BELVEDERE PLANNING COMMISSION
REGULAR MEETING AGENDA
JULY 16, 2019, 6:30 P.M.
BELVEDERE CITY HALL, COUNCIL CHAMBERS
450 SAN RAFAEL AVENUE, BELVEDERE, CALIFORNIA
HEARING PROCEDURE:
The Planning Commission will follow the following procedure for all items listed as public
hearing items:
1.
2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

The Chairman will ask for presentation of the staff report;
The Commission will have the opportunity to question staff in order to clarify any specific
points;
The applicant and the project representative will be allowed to make a presentation, not
to exceed 10 minutes for large projects, or 5 minutes for small projects, total for
the applicant’s design team;
The public hearing will be opened;
Members of the audience in favor of the proposal will be allowed to speak, for a
maximum of 3 minutes per speaker;
Members of the audience against the proposal will be allowed to speak, for a
maximum of 3 minutes per speaker;
The applicant will be given an opportunity to respond to comments made by the
audience, for a maximum of 5 minutes total for the applicant’s design team;
The public hearing will be closed; and
Discussion of the proposal will return to the Commission with formal action taken to
approve, conditionally approve, deny, or continue review of the application.

A. CALL TO ORDER OF REGULAR MEETING
B. OPEN FORUM
This is an opportunity for any citizen to briefly address the Planning Commission
on any matter that does not appear on this agenda. Upon being recognized by the
Chair, please state your name, address, and limit your oral statement to no more
than three minutes. Matters that appear to warrant a more lengthy presentation
or Commission consideration will be agendized for further discussion at a later
meeting.
C. REPORTS
The Reports agenda item consists of any oral reports from standing Planning
Commission committees (if any), an individual member of the Planning
Commission, and staff.
D. CONSENT CALENDAR
The Consent Calendar consists of items that the Planning Commission considers
to be non-controversial. Unless any item is specifically removed by any member of
the Planning Commission, staff, or audience, the Consent Calendar will be
adopted by one motion. Items removed will be considered in the sequence as they
appear below. If any member of the audience wishes to have an item removed,

D. CONSENT CALENDAR
The Consent Calendar consists of items that the Planning Commission considers
to be non-controversial. Unless any item is specifically removed by any member of
the Planning Commission, staff, or audience, the Consent Calendar will be
adopted by one motion. Items removed will be considered in the sequence as they
appear below. If any member of the audience wishes to have an item removed,
please step to the microphone, state your name, and indicate the item.
1. Minutes of June 18, 2019
Draft Minutes of the June 18, 2019 regular meeting of the Planning
Commission.
Documents:
Item 1.pdf

2. 20 Lagoon Road
Variance for the project at 20 Lagoon Road for encroachment into the front
yard setback for a portion of the residence. Project Applicant: Holscher
Architecture; Property Owner: Joy and William Matthews. (Commissioner
Carapiet recused)
Documents:
Item 2.pdf

3. 2 Golden Gate Avenue
Design Review, Exception to Total Floor Area applications for an
addition/remodel for the property located at 2 Golden Gate Avenue. The
proposed project includes an on the 1st floor for a new laundry room and
bathroom, a new pool and new lawn & patio areas. Additional exterior
modifications are proposed as well such as new windows to modifications to
existing windows. An Exception to Total Floor area is required as the
proposed project will exceed the allowable floor area allowed. A Revocable
License is also required for existing improvements in the city right-of-way.
Project Applicant: Holscher Architecture. Property Owners: Mathew and Jane
Stitler
(ITEM TO BE CONTINUED.)

E. PUBLIC HEARINGS
4. 28 Windward Road
Design Review, Exception to Total Floor Area and Variance applications for
an addition on the first floor and a new second story addition for the property
located at 28 Windward Road. The project requires an Exception to Total
Floor Area to exceed the allowable floor area and a Variance to exceed the
allowable lot coverage. Applicant: Jeff Plonowski Architecture; Property
Owner: Gloria and Fernando Cruz.
Documents:
Item 4 - Staff Report.pdf
Item 4 - Plans.pdf

F. ADJOURNMENT

APPEALS: The Belvedere Municipal Code provides that the applicant or any interested
person may appeal the action of the Planning Commission on any application. The appeal must
be in writing and submitted with a fee of $523.00 not later than ten (10) calendar days

F. ADJOURNMENT

APPEALS: The Belvedere Municipal Code provides that the applicant or any interested
person may appeal the action of the Planning Commission on any application. The appeal must
be in writing and submitted with a fee of $523.00 not later than ten (10) calendar days
following the date of the Planning Commission action. Appeals received by City staff via mail
after the tenth day will not be accepted. For purposes of filing an appeal, if the final day to
appeal falls on a City Hall observed holiday or a day when City hall is closed, the final day to
appeal shall be extended to the next day City Hall is open for public business. Please note that
if you challenge in court any of the matters described above, you may be limited to raising only
those issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing described above, or in written
correspondence delivered to the Planning Commission at, or prior to, the above- referenced
public hearing [Government Code Section 65009(b)(2)].

NOTICE: WHERE TO VIEW AGENDA MATERIALS
Staff reports and other writings distributed to the Planning Commission are available for public
inspection at the following locations:
l
l

l
l

Online at www.cityofbelvedere.org
Belvedere City Hall, 450 San Rafael Avenue, Belvedere (Writings distributed to the
Planning Commission after the posting date of this agenda are available for public
inspection at this location only.)
Belvedere-Tiburon Library, 1501 Tiburon Boulevard, Tiburon.
To request automatic mailing of agenda materials, please contact the City Clerk at (415)
435-8913.

NOTICE: AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT
The following accommodations will be provided, upon request, to persons with a disability:
agendas and/or agenda packet materials in alternate formats and special assistance needed to
attend or participate in this meeting. Please make your request at the Office of the Planning
Department or by calling (415) 435-3838. Whenever possible, please make your request four
working days in advance of the meeting.
Items will not necessarily be heard in the above order, nor, because of possible changes or
extenuating conditions, be heard. For additional information, please contact City Hall, 450 San
Rafael Avenue, Belvedere, CA 94920 (415) 435-3838

CONSENT 1
BELVEDERE PLANNING COMMISSION
MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING
June 18, 2019 6:30 P.M.
A.

CALL TO ORDER OF THE REGULAR MEETING

Vice-Chair Peter Mark called the regular meeting to order at 6:30 p.m. in the Council Chambers.
Commissioners present: Peter Mark, Larry Stoehr, Nena Hart, Marsha Lasky, Claire Slaymaker
and Pat Carapiet. Absent: Jim Lynch. Staff present: Director of Planning and Building Irene
Borba, Associate Planner Rebecca Markwick, City Attorney Emily Longfellow, Building
Official Brian Van Son and Planning and Building Technician Nancy Miller.
B.
OPEN FORUM
No one wished to speak.
C.
REPORTS
Vice-Chair Peter Mark suggested that staff prepare an item for a future agenda to discuss the
development of objective standards for assessing projects in the context of demolition and
FEMA substantial improvement requirements. Commissioners agreed they would be interested
in such a discussion when such an item is prepared and properly noticed.
D.
CONSENT CALENDAR

MOTION:

To approve the Consent Calendar as agendized below.

MOVED BY: Marsha Lasky seconded by Claire Slaymaker
VOTE:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
RECUSED:
ABSENT:

Peter Mark, Pat Carapiet, Larry Stoehr, Nena Hart, Marsha Lasky,
Claire Slaymaker
None
Marsha Lasky, Claire Slaymaker (Item 1 due to absence from
meeting)
None
Jim Lynch

1. Draft Minutes of the May 21, 2019 regular meeting of the Planning Commission.

2. Design Review-to replace the existing roof shingles with a black composite shake roofing
material for the property located at 46 Peninsula Road. Applicant: Bill Sikorski;
Property Owner: William S. Price III.
3. Design Review and Variance applications for an interior remodel, including removing
exterior walls and an increase in the height of the existing home located at 45 Peninsula
Road. The project requires a Variance for a portion of the home to encroach one foot
into the rear yard setback. Applicant: Holscher Architecture; Property Owner: Main
Peninsula LLC.
4. Consideration of a Resolution recommending City Council amendment to the
Construction Time Limit Ordinance, Municipal Code Section 20.04.035 clarifying
extension application time frame.
Commissioner Stoehr stated he must recuse himself from Item 3 (36 Cove Road) as he owns
property within 500 feet of the subject property. He retired from the Council Chambers.
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E.

PUBLIC HEARINGS
5. Application regarding an interpretation of project approval including interpretation of a
condition of approval that was part of an approved Design Review project for a new
single family dwelling at 36 Cove Road. The project was approved on May 19, 2015
and has been constructed. The applicant is asking that the Planning Commission make a
determination regarding Condition J from Planning Commission Resolution No. 2015-21
which reads: "Prior to the issuance of a Building Permit, a final landscape plan shall be
submitted for the review and approval by the Planning Commission Chair and the City
Planner. The final landscape plan shall address any changes to proposed landscaping,
including but not limited to adjustments to landscaping proposed in the public right-ofway. The final landscape plan shall include screening for utilities. Proposed hedges and
shrubs shall not exceed a height of six (6) feet unless agreed to in writing by adjacent
property owners." Applicant: Elizabeth Breckus; Prope1iy Owner: Robert & Connie
Peirce.

Vice-Chair Mark stated that the applicant for Item 5 (36 Cove Road) has today requested a
continuance of the item.
Commission discussed options to hear or not hear the item. Granting the continuance is the usual
action taken when an applicant requests one.
Staff suggested that public comment may be opened before the Commission determines what
action they may decide to take.
Open public hearing.
Riley Hurd, representing the neighbor to the applicant, commented that the late request for a
continuance does negatively impact outside parties and the Commission. Many people have
invested time and money into being present tonight. Continued delays regarding this item need to
be discouraged.
Close public hearing.
The Commission discussed that since the applicant is not present there is no way to consider both
sides of the item and the potential for appeal would be present. Commissioners agreed they will
plan on hearing the item at the August meeting.
MOTION:

To continue the Item for 36 Cove Road to the August Planning Commission
meeting.

MOVED BY: Pat Carapiet, seconded by Marsha Lasky
VOTE:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
RECUSED:
ABSENT:

Peter Mark, Pat Carapiet, Nena Hart, Marsha Lasky,
Claire Slaymaker
None
None
Larry Stoehr
Jim Lynch

Commissioner Stoehr rejoined the Planning Commission.
Commissioner Carapiet recused herself from Item 6 (20 Lagoon Road) because she owns
property within 500 feet of the subject property. She retired from the meeting.
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6. Retroactive Design Review, Demolition, and Variance for exceeding the allowable scope
of work for the project at 20 Lagoon Road. The project currently under construction
exceeded the approved project scope for demolition and additional exterior walls were
removed beyond 50 percent which requires a Demolition permit. Because the project is
now considered a Demolition the Variance application is required for the existing carport
which encroaches into the front and side yard setbacks. A new fence is proposed at the
North property line, 8 feet in height. Project Applicant: Holscher Architecture; Property
owners: Joy and William Matthews.

Associate Planner Markwick presented the staff report. A slide show accompanied her remarks 1
Staff notes that the existing bedroom at the front on the house encroaches into the front yard
setback, so an additional variance is required for the bedroom as well. Staff suggests that if the
Commission is in a position to approve the project as presented that a condition be added that a
front yard variance for the bedroom return to the commission at the July hearing.
Commissioners clarified that the proposed side yard fence height is 6 feet and it would be located
on the 20 Lagoon Road property. A discussion was held as to whether the new demolition status
of the project might be an opportunity to correct the areas currently needing Variances. A
consideration of such a change might increase building costs that could trigger FEMA issues.
Open public hearing.
David Holscher, project architect, clarified the construction conditions that brought this project
back to the Commission. They wish to avoid large changes to the project because of the need to
contain the costs to stay under the Substantial Improvement cost threshold.
William Mathews, property owner, stated that he has met with his neighbor, Ms. Ury, and they
have agreed upon three items subject to the Commission's approval. First that the tree at the
western comer of the lot next to her lot be changed to one that would be a maximum height of 8
feet at maturity. Second they will have a boundary survey performed by a surveyor of Ms. Ury's
choice to accurately identify the property line between their two prope1iies. They will install a
fence 6-7 feet high to be built on his own property of an agreed-upon design and configuration.
No changes have been requested or are planned for the existing carport or the front bedroom
which remain as existing.
Elizabeth Ury, 18 Lagoon Road, confirmed the new agreements from the meeting today. She
listed some of the issues that have been her concerns through the approval and building process.
Close public hearing.
Commissioners discussed that approvals be conditioned in accordance with the agreements
between the neighbors. Had the project been considered a Demolition at the time of the original
approval some felt they might have had an opportunity to address the existing nonconformities
but now costs are a concern. Commissioners agreed that $1,000 would be an appropriate penalty
for the Retroactive applications.
MOTION:

To adopt the Resolution granting Demolition for the property located at 20
Lagoon Road.

MOVED BY: Marsha Lasky seconded by Larry Stoehr

1

The slide show presentation is archived with the record of the meeting.
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VOTE:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
RECUSED:
ABSENT:

MOTION:

Peter Mark, Marsha Lasky, Claire Slaymaker, Larry Stoehr,
Nena Hart
None
None
Pat Carapiet
Jim Lynch

To adopt the Resolution finding No Historical Resource per CEQA for 20
Lagoon Road.

MOVED BY: Marsha Lasky seconded by Larry Stoehr
VOTE:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
RECUSED:
ABSENT:

MOTION:

Peter Mark, Marsha Lasky, Claire Slaymaker, Larry Stoehr,
NenaHart
None
None
Pat Carapiet
Jim Lynch

To adopt the Resolution granting Retroactive Design Review for the proposed
changes at 20 Lagoon Road, as conditioned per the discussion tonight.

MOVED BY: Marsha Lasky seconded by Larry Stoehr
VOTE:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
RECUSED:
ABSENT:

MOTION:

Peter Mark, Marsha Lasky, Claire Slaymaker, Larry Stoehr,
NenaHart
None
None
Pat Carapiet
Jim Lynch

To adopt the Resolution granting a Variance to allow the existing carport to
encroach into the front and side yard setbacks at 20 Lagoon Road, as
conditioned.

MOVED BY: Marsha Lasky seconded by Larry Stoehr
VOTE:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
RECUSED:
ABSENT:

Peter Mark, Marsha Lasky, Claire Slaymaker, Larry Stoehr,
Nena Hart
None
None
Pat Carapiet
Jim Lynch

Vice-Chair Mark stated that the applicant has requested a continuance for Item 7 {28 Windward
Road)
7. Design Review, Exception to Total Floor Area and Variance applications for an addition
on the first floor and a new second story addition for the property located at 28
Windward Road. The project requires an Exception to Total Floor Area to exceed the
allowable floor area and a Variance to exceed the allowable lot coverage. Applicant: Jeff
Plonowski Architecture; Property Owner: Gloria and Fernando Cruz.
MOTION:

To continue the applications for 28 Windward Road to a future meeting.
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MOVED BY: Marsha Lasky, seconded by Nena Haii
VOTE:

AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
RECUSED:
ABSENT:

Peter Mark, Larry Stoehr, Nena Hart, Claire Slaymaker,
Marsha Lasky
None
None
None
Pat Carapiet, Jim Lynch

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 7:45 pm.

PASSED AND APPROVED at a regular meeting of the Belvedere Planning Commission on
July 16, 2019 by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
RECUSED:
ABSENT:

Jim Lynch (due to absence from meeting)

Jim Lynch, Planning Commission Chair

Alison Foulis, City Clerk

CITY OF BELVEDERE PLANNING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT

REPORT DATE:

7/9/2019

CONSENT CALENDAR
AGENDA ITEM: 2

MEETING DATE: 7/16/2019
TO:

City of Belvedere Planning Commission

FROM:

Rebecca Markwick, Associate Planner

REVIEWED BY:

Irene Borba, Director of Planning & Building
Emily Longfellow, City Attorney

SUBJECT:

Front Yard Setback Variance Located at 20 Lagoon Road

RECOMMENDATION

The applicant requests a Variance for the bedroom to encroach into the front yard setback
located at 20 Lagoon Road. The applications are included as Attachment 2 and project plans as
Attachment 3.
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission conduct the required public hearing and take
the following actions:
MOTION 1

Adopt the Resolution granting a Variance to allow the existing bedroom to
encroach into the front yard setback at 20 Lagoon Road (Attachment 1)

BACKGROUND

On June 18, 2019 the Planning Commission reviewed and approved Retroactive Design Review,
Demolition and a Variance for a remodel and landscape changes. See the following link to the
June 18, 2019 Planning Commission packet.
http://www.cityofbelvedere.org/AgendaCente r/ViewFile/ltem/102 ?file I0=314

At the time of the June 18, 2019 hearing it was determined that an additional Variance was
required for the existing master bedroom that encroached into the front yard setback. The master
bedroom wall was part of the original construction of the home and has remained in the same
location for the past 75 years. The Variance is required because the project was considered a
"demolition" under chapter 19 of the Belvedere Municipal Code.
The existing single family home, built in 1943 is considered a nonconforming structure (BMC
19.76.005); the existing single family home's bedroom wall encroaches into the front yard
setback. There were no changes proposed in 2017 and there are no changes proposed to the
bedroom wall now, only because the project is considered a demolition a Variance is required.
The applications are included as Attachment 2 and project plans are included as Attachment 3.

VARIANCE FRONT YARD SETBACK

Because the project constitutes a demolition, a Variance is required for the existing bedroom
wall. Staff suggests that a Variance is appropriate.
The applicant requests Planning Commission consideration and approval of a Variance from
Section 19.24.050 of the Belvedere Municipal Code to encroach into the front yard setback. The
required front yard setback is 5 feet, and the bedroom wall exists at 3.8' to the property line.
Staff suggests that the findings for a Variance can be made here. The encroachment into the
front yard setback would not be a special privilege inconsistent with the neighborhood. The
bedroom wall has existed in this location for 75 years. If not for allowing a deviation from the
setback requirements of the Belvedere Municipal Code, the property owners would not have the
ability to have a home that is similar in size with the other homes on Lagoon Road.
Encroachment into the front yard setback is a privilege enjoyed by other properties in the
vicinity, under identical zoning classification, such that a denial of the application would result in
undue property loss. Staff can make the required Variance findings as provided in the attached
Resolution (Attachment 1).
There are several special circumstances applicable to this property including the lot is small and
the house has been in existence for 75 years. Due to the historical location of the home, the strict
application of setback requirements would require that the home be moved and reconfigured. It
is infeasible to require the structures to be moved to accommodate the required setback in the
Rl-L zoning district. Therefore, the strict application of the setback requirements would deny
the property owner privileges enjoyed by other properties in the area, and result in undue
property loss.
Staff finds that the granting of the Variance will not constitute a special privilege because having
a home in this location is a privilege enjoyed by other homes in the vicinity. Given the fact that
the home has been in the same footprint for 75 years strict application of the zoning ordinance
would be an unnecessary hardship on the property owner. The granting of the Variance for front
and yard setback will not be detrimental to the public health, safety or welfare or injurious to the
property or improvements of owners of other premises, and all construction will be governed by
the uniform Building Code requirements as well as regulations restricting the construction
impacts. Staff can make the required findings as included in the Draft Resolution (Attachment
1) for the Variance.
SUBSTANTIAL IMPROVEMENT THRESHOLD

The project is not required to meet FEMA standards because it does not constitute a "substantial
improvement."
According to published Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 2009 flood maps, the
property is located in the flood zone "AE". New construction that occurs within this flood zone
as well as any structures that undergo "substantial improvement" must be elevated such that the
habitable space is raised above Base Flood Elevation (BFE). Current flood zone maps set the
BFE in this zone at 10 feet NAVD. In addition, the City's floodplain management ordinance
(BMC Section 16.20) requires an additional one-foot of freeboard as a safety factor. Based on
the current BFE, this requires that the first finished floor of a new or substantially improved
structure be at 11 feet NAVD or higher.
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The FEMA definition of "substantial improvement" means any reconstruction, rehabilitation,
addition, or other new development of a structure, the cost of which equals or exceeds 50 percent
of the market value of the structure before the start of construction. This means that since May 4,
2009, any proposed new residence or remodel project that qualifies as a substantial improvement
shall be elevated a minimum of one foot ("freeboard") above the Base Flood Elevation.
The applicant notes that the project has been developed to allow the desired upgrade without
meeting the Substantial Improvement threshold required by Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA). The applicant proposes the same project that was approved by the Planning
Commission in 2017, however during construction the project went beyond the 50 percent
demolition as defined by Chapter 19 in the Belvedere Municipal Code. The Flood Plain
Administrator has determined that there is no increase in the cost of construction and the project
does not meet the substantial improvement threshold as defined by FEMA.
ENVIRONMENTAL DETERMINATION

The project has been reviewed under the provisions of the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) and the CEQA Guidelines, California Code of Regulations. On July 9, 2019 the
proposed project was dete1mined to be categorically exempt from CEQA pursuant to Section
15301 Existing Facilities because the proposed project includes the construction of an
addition/remodel involving negligible or no expansion of use beyond that existing. Additionally,
the project is exempt under the "Common Sense" Exemption as it can be seen with certainty that
there is no possibility that the activity in question may have an effect on the environment. City
action is required by September 9, 2019 or the project may be deemed approved.
CEQA provides certain exceptions where categorical exemptions may not be used. Under one
such exception, a CEQA categorical exemption may not be used ifthe project has the potential to
cause a substantial adverse effect on a CEQA Tribal Cultural Resource. Here a categorical
exemption is appropriate because there is no potential that the project would cause a substantial
adverse effect on any potential Tribal Cultural Resources that may, or may not, exist on the site.
As mentioned above, the project is exempted from CEQA by the Common Sense Exemption. If
it can be seen with certainty that a project will not have a significant effect on the environment, it
is exempt from CEQA review. (CEQA Guidelines, § 1506l(b)(3).) Here a categorical
exemption is appropriate because there is no possibility that the project would cause a substantial
adverse effect on any potential Tribal Cultural Resources that may, or may not, exist on the site.
The project is proposed on previously disturbed soil, as well as on fill soil. The existence of
CEQA resources largely depends on soil and resource integrity. Because the soil has been
previously disturbed, there is no integrity and no possibility of resource impact. The subject
property is categorized as a Medium Sensitivity site for Tribal Cultural Resources in the
Belvedere 2030 General Plan Historical Resources Map.
CORRESPONDENCE

A copy of the public hearing notice for this item was published in The ARK newspaper and
mailed to all property owners within 300 feet of the subject property. At the time of writing the
staff report, Staff has not received any comments.
CONCLUSION

Staff can make all of the required findings for the Variance. The proposed project complies with
FEMA and City Floodplain regulations, and Zoning Ordinance.
20 Lagoon Road -July 16, 2019 Planning Commission Meeting
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RECOMMENDATION
MOTION 1

Adopt the Resolution granting a Variance to allow the existing bedroom wall
to encroach into the front yard setback for the property located at 20 Lagoon
Road (Attachment 1)

ATTACHMENTS
Attachment I :
Attachment 2:
Attachment 3:
Attachment 4:

Draft Resolution for a Variance
Applications
Plans date stamped received July 9, 2019 by the City of Belvedere
Correspondence
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CITY OF BELVEDERE
RESOLUTION NO. 2019A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF BELVEDERE GRANTING A
VARIANCE FROM THE FRONT YARD SETBACK REQUIREMENTS
OF THE BELVEDERE MUNICIPAL CODE FOR THE PROPERTY
LOCATED AT 20 LAGOON ROAD
WHEREAS, a proper application has been submitted for a Variance from 19 .24.050 of the
Belvedere Municipal Code to allow for the existing bedroom wall to encroach into the front yard
setback at 20 Lagoon Road; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a duly noticed public hearing on the requested
Variance on July 16, 2019; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission made the following findings of fact:
1. The granting of the Variance will not constitute a grant of special privilege
inconsistent with the limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and zone in
which such property is situated.

Granting a front yard setback variance for an existing building wall does not grant a
special privilege to this particular lot because bedrooms are an improvement enjoyed by
the majority of similarly situated properties in the vicinity and zone. The granting of a
front yard setback variance would not be considered a special privilege. Due to the size
of the lot, and the siting of the existing single family home and car port, there is no other
feasible place to construct the structure outside of the setback. Granting a Variance to
allow the house to exist as it has for at least 75 years is not considered a special privilege.
2. Because of special circumstances applicable to the property, including size, shape,
topography, location, or surroundings, the strict application of the Zoning
Ordinance section would deprive this property of privileges enjoyed by other
properties in the vicinity and under identical zoning classification, so that a denial of
the application would result in undue property loss.

Due to the special circumstance of the location of the existing structures on the lot, the
strict application of the setback code sections would deprive the owners of a convenient
location of the existing home similar to other properties in the vicinity and zone. The
special circumstances applicable to the property include the existing siting and location of
the home. The home and carport have been in the current location for 75 years. It is
infeasible to require the property owner to move the dwelling so that the homeowners can
have a similar size home to those in the neighborhood. Given the location of the existing
house, the strict application of the zoning ordinance would be unnecessary hardship on
the property owner. Additionally, the lot is a substandard size.
The R-IL Zoning
requires a 7,500 SF lot, and this lot is substandard at 5,530 SF (Excluding Water). Due
to the size, and the location of the existing house on the lot, it is not feasible to require the
homeowners to reconfigure the house so that the house is outside of the setbacks.
3. The granting of this Variance will not be detrimental to the public health, safety or
welfare, or injurious to the property or improvements of owners of other premises,
or to the quiet enjoyment of their premises.

The granting of the Variance for the bedroom wall in a setback will not be detrimental to
the public health, safety or welfare, or injurious to the property or improvements of
ATTACHMENT 1

Resolution 201920 Lagoon Road
July 16, 2019
Page 2
owners of other premises, as all construction will be governed by the uniform Building
Code requirements as well as regulations restricting the construction impacts.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Planning Commission of the City of
Belvedere does hereby grant a Variance from the requirements of Title 19 of the Belvedere
Municipal Code to allow the house to encroach into the front yard setback at 20 Lagoon Road.
PASSED AND ADOPTED at a regular meeting of the Belvedere Planning Commission on July
9, 2019, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
RECUSED:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

Jim Lynch, Planning Commission Chair

Alison Foulis, City Clerk
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ATTACHMENT 2

e

Project Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I hereby apply for a variance from the strict interpretation of the Belvedere Zoning Ordinance to permit
the construction described on the previous page. I propose that the Planning Commission make the
following findings of fact in order to grant the requested variance:

A.

The granting of this variance will not constitute a grant of special privilege inconsistent
with the limitations upon other properties in the vicinity and zone in which such property
is situated because:

B.

Because of special circumstances applicable to the property,. including size, shape,
topography, location, or surroundings, the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance
section would deprive this property of privileges enjoyed by other property in the vicinity
and under identical zoning classification, so that a denial of the application would result
in undue property loss, as follows:

C.

The granting of this variance will not be detrimental to the public health, safety or
welfare, or injurious to the property or improvements of owners of other premises, or to
the quiet enjoyment of their premises because:

l'\.c)

I, the undersigned owner of the property herein described (or owner representative, as authorized by
completion of a Statement of Ownership and Designation of Representative), hereby make application
for the variance requested, and I hereby certify that the facts, statements and information presented
herein and in the attached exhibit(s) are true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
I understand that t e contents of this document are a Public Record.
Signature: - = : : - - - t - r - - - - - : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

f_. c-_k_l\_~_d__C-_~_<l_-e_5L_ct_~_D_ts_ __

Name: _ _

Date:_7__.__-_9_·-_/__._q_ __
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CITY OF BELVEDERE PLANNING COMMISSION
STAFF REPORT

REPORT DATE:

7/9/2019

AGENDA ITEM: 4

MEETING DATE: 07/16/2019
TO:

City of Belvedere Planning Commission

FROM:

Rebecca Markwick, Associate Planner

REVIEWED BY:

Irene Borba, Director of Planning & Building
Emily Longfellow, City Attorney

SUBJECT:

Design Review, Exception to Total Floor Area and Variance (Lot
Coverage), for a remodel, and an addition to the existing SingleFamily Residence Located at 28 Windward Road

RECOMMENDATION
The applicant requests Design Review, Exception to Total Floor Area and a Variance for a
remodel and a first and second story addition to the residence at 28 Windward Road. The
application is included as Attachment 1 and project plans are included as Attachment 2.
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission receive staff and applicant presentations, open
the public hearing, consider comments from the public, and discuss the project proposal. Because
staff cannot recommend the findings necessary to grant the requested applications, no draft
resolutions are currently included for the Commission's consideration. Staff suggests that the
Commission provide direction to staff and the applicant after considering the information
presented at the public hearing.

PROPERTY SUMMARY
Project Address:
APN:
Project Applicant:
Property Owner:
GP Designation:
Zoning:
Existing Use:

28 Windward Road
060-021-37
Jeff Plonowski, Architect
Fernando and Gloria Cruz
Medium Density Residential SFR- 3.1 to 6.0 units/net acre
R-lL Single Family Residential, Belvedere Lagoon
Single Family Residence

Site Characteristics:
The subject site is a 6,059-square-foot parcel
located in the R-1 L Zoning District in
Belvedere Lagoon. The lot is generally flat
with a minor slope towards the lagoon. The
property is located on the left hand side of
the street and is adjacent to single-family
homes, and Belvedere Lagoon on its east.
The site has access from Windward Road is
developed with a one-story residence,
including an attached garage, a boat dock,
decks and landscaped areas.

PRESCRIBED

EXISTING

PROPOSED

7,500 SF

6,059 SF
(excluding
water)*

No Change

Lot Coverage

40% (structures greater
than 15 feet in height)

38% (2,281 SF)

43% (2,610 SF)

Total Floor Area

50 percent for lots with
areas less than or equal
to 8,000 SF

3 8% (2,281 SF)

54% (3,286 SF)

3.42'

13' (foyer addition)
First Story 7.5 '
Second Story 18.25'

ELEMENT

Overall Lot Area

Setbacks
Front
Left Side
Right Side

Rear **
Building Height
Parking Spaces

10'
First Story 5'
Second Story 10'
First story 5'
Second Story 10'
15'
26' (max from
BFE+l ')

First Story 5'
First Story 6.42'

First Story 5.42'
Second Story 23.5'

32'

25.5 '

11.9'

21'

2

2

2

*

In the R-1 L Zone, lot area is defined as the total area within the lot lines, excluding any portion which is underwater at summer- level high tide.
(BMC Section 19.08.280)
** In the R- 1L Zone, rear yard setbacks are measured from summer-level high tide. (BMC Section 19.48.010)
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BACKGROUND/PROPERTY HISTORY

A review of City records indicates the home was constructed in 1956 and the subject property
has not received any previous planning approvals for the property.
According to published Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 2009 flood maps, the
property is located in the flood zone "AE": New construction that occurs within this flood zone
as well as any structures that undergo "substantial improvement" must be elevated such that the
habitable space is raised above Base Flood Elevation (BFE). Current flood zone maps set the
BFE in this zone at 10 feet NAVD. In addition, the City's floodplain management ordinance
(BMC Section 16.20) requires an additional one-foot of freeboard as a safety factor. Based on
the current BFE, this requires that the first finished floor of a new or substantially improved
structure be at 11 feet NAVD or higher.
The FEMA definition of "substantial improvement" means any reconstruction, rehabilitation,
addition, or other new development of a structure, the cost of which equals or exceeds 50 percent
of the market value of the structure before the start of construction. This means that since May 4,
2009, any proposed new residence or remodel project that qualifies as a substantial improvement
shall be elevated a minimum of one foot ("freeboard") above the Base Flood Elevation.
Here, the property owners have submitted an appraisal dated June 3, 2018 which indicates the
structure value of $1,645, 100. Should the valuation of construction be greater than $822,550 the
entire structure will be required to be elevated 1' above the Base Flood Elevation (BFE).
PROJECT ANALYSIS

The applicant requests Design Review, Exception to Total Floor Area and Variance applications
for modifications to the existing single family dwelling and a second story addition. The project
also proposes changes to the landscaping in the rear yard. An Exception to Total Floor Area is
required because the project proposes 3,286 SF and 3,030 SF is permitted. The Variance is
required because the required lot coverage is 40 percent and the project is proposing 43 percent.
The applications are included as Attachment 1 and project plans are included as Attachment 2.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Arcltitectural Style, Colors and Materials
All colors and materials will match the existing home, which is wood siding, painted to match
the existing residence.
Site and Floor Plans

The applicant proposes to construct a second story addition (672 SF) above the center of the
home. The first floor of the home is proposed to be remodeled and two additions are proposed.
A new 279 SF addition at the rear to accommodate a new dining room and a 104 SF entry
addition to accommodate a foyer is proposed. A new 676 SF second floor addition is proposed
to accommodate a master bedroom, bathroom and a new deck facing the lagoon.
The project complies with the height requirements of the Rl-L Zoning district. For projects that
are not considered a "substantial improvement" under FEMA, (at the time the application was
made, August 14, 2017) the height is measured from BFE plus 1. The FEMA definition of
"substantial improvement" means any reconstruction, rehabilitation, addition, or other new
28 Windward Road - July 16, 2019 Planning Commission Meeting
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development of a structure, the cost of which equals or exceeds 50 percent of the market value of
the structure before the start of construction.
Here, an analysis of the appraisal indicates that the project does not constitute a "substantial
improvement" and is therefore not required to meet FEMA and City floodplain standards.
The first story addition requires a Variance for lot coverage. Additionally, an Exception to Total
Floor Area is required for the first and second story additions which total 1,004 SF.
Roof Plans

A new roof is proposed over the additions. The second story roof will have three new dormers at
the front of the home. A new roof is proposed over the new entry and the dining room addition.
The new roofs are proposed in cedar shake to match the existing. There are seven new skylights
proposed.
Landscaping

The rear yard patio is proposed to be demolished and replaced with bluestone, and potted plants
are proposed on the rear patio.
Exterior Lights

There are 14 exterior lights proposed consisting of garden path lights (11) at the rear and 1 entry
hanging light, and 2 lights proposed on the garage.
PROJECT DISCUSSION
Design Review

. As currently designed, Staff cannot make all Design Review findings and recommends that the
Commission not grant Design Review approval at this time.
Staff supports the notion of a project at this location, and would recommend that the project be
redesigned so that is conforms to the development standards of the Rl-L zoning, specifically the
floor area and lot coverage. The home has not been updated and staff supports a remodel and
second story addition, however not as proposed. Staff suggests that the first floor dining room
addition might be square so that there is symmetry at the rear of the home and that the addition is
reduced to meet the lot coverage requirements. The overall design is compatible with the
neighborhood however it is too large and should be reduced. Staff also suggests that the project
architect review the dormers and overall mass of the roof structure at the second story.
Staff is able to make some other Design Review findings. For example, with respect to the
preservation of existing site conditions, there are no changes to the existing mature landscaping
at the side property lines and there is no cut and fill proposed. The materials and colors
minimize the visual impact as they are soft and muted, and do not attract attention to the second
story addition; colors and materials would match existing. The new front yard fence and gate are
compatible with the neighborhood and there are no changes to the parking and circulation.
However, on the whole, because staff finds that the first and second story additions are large and
not in character with the neighborhood, staff cannot recommend Design Review approval at this
time.
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Exception to Total Floor Area
As currently designed, Staff cannot make the findings necessary to grant an Exception to Total
Floor Area, and it recommends that the Commission not grant an Exception to Total Floor Area
ratio at this time.
The applicant requests an Exception to Total Floor Area to allow 3,286 square feet where 3,030
square feet is the maximum allowed and 2,282 square feet exists. The total parcel is size is 6,059
square feet in area. The maximum permitted FAR in the R-lL Zoning District is 50% to the lot
area. The proposed FAR would be 54% on this parcel.
While primary views from the neighbors and the street will not be blocked Staff has concerns
regarding the remainder of the findings for the Exception to Total Floor Area. The project is not
appropriate in mass, bulk and character for the neighborhood. Staff believes that if the
applicants were to revise the project so that an Exception to Floor Area was not required, it
would reduce the overall bulk and mass of the addition and the second story would appear
smaller and more compatible with the neighborhood.
Variance
As currently designed, Staff cannot make the necessary findings for the requested lot coverage
Variance, and recommends that the Commission not grant the requested Variances at this time.
The applicant requests Planning Commission consideration and approval of a Variance from
Section 19 .24.050 of the Belvedere Municipal Code to exceed the allowable lot coverage. Staff
is not able to make any of the findings for the Variance. As noted above, staff believes that
project can be redesigned in such a manner as to reduce the amount of lot coverage requested.
CORRESPONDENCE
A copy of the public hearing notice for this item was published in The ARK newspaper and
mailed to all property owners within 300 feet of the subject property. At the time of writing this
staff report, Staff has received a letter from the property owners at 3 3 Windward Road in support
of the project. Staff has also received a letter from the property owners at 10 Maybridge, and
they are concerned about the size of the second story addition.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
As mentioned above Staff is not able to make the findings for Design Review, Exception to Total
Floor Area and the Variance. Staff recommends that the Planning Commission receive staff and
applicant presentations, open the public hearing and consider comments from the public and
discuss the project proposal and provide direction to staff and the applicant.
ATTACHMENTS
Attachment 1:
Attachment 2:
Attachment 3:
Attachment 4:

Applications
Project plans
Departmental Reviews
Correspondence
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Original architect:
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Project Description
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10.
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or scenic aspects. Indicate the type of land use (residential, commercial, etc.), intensity of land use (onefamily, apartment houses, shops, department stores, etc.), and scale of development (height, frontage, setSnapshots or1 ~olaroid ph tos will b accepted.
back, rear yarfl,. etc.). Attach phqtographs of the vicinity.
· \JY'('oli"'- n' '-I
~ e~
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Project Address:

SECTION 3

'Zf5 VJlhd Wt:lvl

f:'..~ ·

• ESTIMATE OF TIME FOR CONSTRUCTION

For Design Review applications not requiring a building permit this form does not apply.
Review approvals expire twelve (12) months from the date of approval.

Design

This Section advises you of the Time Limit G·uidelines that are applied to all Design Review applications
that require a building permit as prescribed by Section 20.04.035 of the Belvedere Municipal Code. "As
part of any application for Design Review, the applicant shall file a reasonable estimate of the cost of
the proposed construction, and based thereon, a construction time limit shall be established for the
project in accordance with Section 20.04.035(b) of the Belvedere Municipal Code. Compliance with
such time limit shal.1.become a condition of design review approval." The maximum time for completion
of construction shall not exceed .six months for additions and remodeling up to $100,000 in·value; 12
months for construction up to $500,000 in value; and 18 months for construction valued at more than
$500,000. Failure to complete construction in the agreed upon time will result in fines ranging from
$400 per day to $800 per day with a $200,000 maximum penalty. Application for an extension of the
prescribed time limit can be made providing certain conditions are met. The maximum extension is 6
months. The time for completion of the construction shall also be indicated on the building permit.

In the space provided below please indicate the estimated project valuation.

2"f~-"--~--------------

Estimated cost of conl?truction: $__
Based on the above estimated project valuation, check one of the following Time Limit Guidelines that shall apply
to your project:
D

1.

For new construction, the demonstrable value of which is estimated to be less than $500.000.
Construction shall be completed twelve (12) months from the commencement of work following the
issuance of the building permit.

D

2.

For new construction, the demonstrable value of which is estimated to be more than $500.000.
Construction shall be completed eighteen (18) months from the commencement of work following the
issuance of the building permit.

D

3.

For additions, alterations, modifications and repairs, the demonstrable value of which is estimated at
less than $100,000.
Construction shall be completed six (6) months from the commencement of work following the
issuance of the building permit.

~ 4.

D

5.

alt~rations,

For additions,
modifications and repairs,.the demonstrable value of which is estimated at
less than $500.000.
·
Construction shall be completed twelve (12) months from the commencement of work following the
issuance of the building permit.
For additions, alterations, modifications and repairs, the demonstrable value of which is estimated at
more than $500,000.
Construction shall be completed eighteen (18) months from the commencement of work following the
issuance of the building permit.

For those projects that do not fall under any of the above Time Limit Guidelines or wish .to exceed the time limit
that was approved by the Planning Commission, the following outlines the "Extension of Construction Time Limit"
(20.04.0350) process:
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Project Address:

"Zf:S \.<l (~ ~
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1.

Within twelve months following the original approval of Design Review for the construction, and provided
that no construction activity has yet commenced on the project, the applicant may apply for an extension of
the established construction time limit, not to exceed an additional six months.

2.

An application for an extension of the construction time limit shall be accompanied by complete working
drawings for the construction, a written explanation of the reasons for the requested extension, and a fee,
as established by City Council resolution.

3.

Within 10 working days of receipt of a complete application for extension, said application shall be reviewed
by a committee consisting of the City's Building Official, the City Planner, and the City Engineer, meeting
together with the project contractor, architect, and, at the applicant's option, the applicant and/or any other
representatives of the applicant. At the completion of such review, the committee shall make a
recommendation to the Planning Commission whether to approve the requested extension.

4.

The committee's recommendation shall be placed on the next available Planning Commission agenda and
noticed as an amendment to the applicant's existing Design Review approval. Any modification by the
Planning Commission of the original construction time limit shall not extend the existing expiration date of
the Design Review approval.

5.

Administrative extension. Within 10 working days of receipt of a complete application for extension, said
application shall be reviewed by a committee consisting of the City's Building Official, the City Planner, and
the City Engineer, meeting together with the project contractor, architect, and, at the applicant's option, the
applicant and/or any other representatives of the applicant. The committee may recommend to the Planning
Commission, and the Planning Commission may approve, an extension if it is determined that any one or
more of the following factors presents an unusual obstacle to complying with the standard construction time
limit:
'
a. Site topography;
b. Site access;
c. Geologic issues;
d. Neighborhood considerations;
e. Other unusual factors.
At the completion of such review, the committee shall make a written recommendation to the Planning
Commission whether or not to approve the requested extension and setting forth the findings it has made
justifying its decision. The Committee shall have the authority to administratively approve requests for
extension, subject solely to the guidelines of Paragraphs 2 and 3 above, provided however that such
extensions do not result in a construction time line exceeding 18 months.

SECTION 4 • ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF HOURLY BILLING COSTS
This Section advises you of the costs that may be involved in processing Planning-related applications
and/or appeals. You are hereby requested to acknowledge this information and agree to be
responsible for all expenses incurred in the processing of your application(s)/appeal(s).
As the property owner/appellant, you agree to be responsible for the payment of all costs, both direct
and indirect, associated with the processing of the applications(s)/appeals(s) referenced below. Such
costs may be incurred from the following source:
Hourly billing costs as of July 1, 2008, (subject to change without notice):
Planning Manager
$ 67.07
Assistant Planner
$ 39.29
City Attorney
$ 185.00
Specialized Planning Consultant
Actual costs + 25% overhead
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Project Address:_.-Z.6
_ _ _W
_ ~""~
_ _w~
_ _ _ _d.
For all applications and appeals, an initial deposit is required at the time of submittal, with the amounts
determined by City Council resolution. In addition to the initial deposit, the property owner/appellant
may be required to make further deposits for anticipated work. Invoices are due and payable within 15
days. Application(s) /or appeal(s) will not be placed on an agenda until these deposits are received.

SECTION 5 • ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY
This Section applies to all projects that receive design review. It has been found that there are often
misunderstandings regarding changes to building plans that receive Design Review. This occurs when
construction plans are submitted to the Building Department for permit issuance after planning approval
has been achieved. Another common occurrence is a change to the project while it is underway
without first obtaining an approval from the City for the deviation from the original plan.
To help your project proceed in an expeditious and harmonious manner, the City of Belvedere wishes
to inform you of several basic understandings regarding your project and its approval. By you and your
representative signing this document, you are acknowledging that you have read, understand, and will
comply with each of the points listed.
1. Once Design Review approval has been granted, construction plans may be submitted to the City.
The construction plans shall be identical to the plans approved for design review. (Authority:
Belvedere Municipal Code Section 20.04.010). Deviations from the plans approved for Design
Review cannot be approved except by an amendment to the Design Review approval. It is the
applicants' responsibility to assure conformance, and the failure of staff to bring nonconformities to
the applicants' attention shall not excuse the applicant from such compliance.
2. Comments from City staff regarding the project shall neither be deemed official nor relied upon
unless they are in writing and signed by the City Manager or his designee.
3. Without the prior written approval of the City, construction on the project shall not deviate in any
manner, including but not limited to form, size or color, from approved construction plans. If at any
time during construction, and without such written approval, construction on the project is found by
a member of City staff to deviate from the approved construction plans in any manner, an official
STOP WORK ORDER will be issued by the City, and there shall be a total cessation of all work on
the project.
4. If such a STOP WORK ORDER is issued, the City may initiate proceedings to impose
administrative penalties or nuisance abatement proceedings and issue an order to show cause,
which will compel the undersigned property owner to appear before the City Council and show
cause why the work performed does not deviate from the approved plans and why such work
should not be condemned as a public nuisance and abated. (Authority: Belvedere Municipal Code
Chapters 1.14 and 8.12)
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SECTION 6
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ADDITIONAL INFORMATION FOR APPLICANTS

Story Pole Requirement
Preliminary Story Poles sufficient to indicate the height and shape of the proposed structure or
additions shall be placed on the site at least twenty (20) days prior to the first meeting date at which
this application will be heard. Final Story Poles must be placed at the site at least ten (10) days prior
to the first meeting date and removed no later than ten (10) days following the final city action on the
project application. Story poles shall be connected at their tops with colored tape or ribbon to clearly
indicate ridges, eaves, and other major elements of the structure.
Limit on the Number of Administrative and Planning Commission Design Review Approvals
Pursuant to Belvedere Municipal Code Section 20.04.020(B)(1)(a), for a site or structure with no
existing active Design Review approval, during any twelve-month period, an applicant may obtain up to
four administrative approvals, which may be in the form of either Staff Approval, Design Review
Exception, or a combination of the two. However, there is no limit to the number of times an applicant
may apply for Planning Commission Design Review. Any such administrative or Planning
Commission Design Review approval(s) shall be valid for a period of twelve (12) months from
the date of approval, unless a building permit has been issued for the project within said twelve
(12) month period, in which case the Design Review approval shall be valid as long as there is
an active building permit for the project.
Once a project has been approved by Planning Staff or the Planning Commission, administrative
approvals to amend the existing active Design Review approval for that project shall be limited to three
such approvals at any time during the lifetime of the underlying Design Review approval, plus one such
approval during the process of obtaining final inspection approval of the project. Any such
administrative approval(s) granted shall NOT extend the twelve (12) month term, of the
underlying Design Review approval, or the building permit construction time limit if a building
permit has been issued for the project.

STATEMENT OF PROPERTY OWNERSHIP,
CERTIFICATION OF APPLICATION, & DESIGNATION OF REPRESENTATIVE
All property owners must complete and sign the section below which is applicable to your property.

Street address of subject property:

-Z. E:>

Assessor's Parcel No(s). of subject property:
~

Wiv.,J. \l..l""v'c:\

1z- ~,

Of'oo "' 0'2. I

- ~ ':f

Properties Owned by a Trust, LLC, Corporation, Partnership, or Other Entity

Please provide proof of ownership and of the signer's authority to enter into contracts regarding this
property. One of (or a combination of) the following documents may contain the necessary information.
For trusts: the trust document or a certificate of trust, including any attachments thereto; property deed;
certificate of title insurance. For other entities: articles of incorporation; partnership agreement;
property deed; certificate of title insurance; written certification of facts by an attorney. Photocopies are
acceptable. To ensure privacy, documentation will be shredded in a timely manner, or, upon request,
returned to the applicant.
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Cf2_UZ.-state under penalty of perjury under the laws of
the State of California that the above-described subject property is owned by a trust, LLC, corporation,
partnership, or other entity and that my signature on this application has been authorized by all
necessary action required by the LLC, corporation, partnership, or other entity.
I hereby make application for approval of the design review requested. I have read this application and
hereby certify that the statements furnished above and in the attached exhibits present the data and
information required for the design review and initial environmental evaluation to the best of my ability,
and that the facts, statements and information presented are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief
I agree to be responsible for all costs incurred in connection with the processing of my application and
appeals, if any. And I agree to be bound by Section 5, "Acknowledgement of Responsibilities," above
and representations one through four contained therein.
In the case of an application for revocable license, I agree that, upon approval by the City Council of the
revocable license requested, I will promptly execute a license drafted by the City, have it notarized, and
return it to the City so that it may be recorded.

::;z:::~f::J!!:.ft::l...__, 2ofl, at Belvedere, California.

Signature~ J'

Title(s)/
D Partners:;° Limited or D General

Name o trust, LLC, corporation, or other entity:

<2'7

/7zvsn;.i:

D Corporation

D Other------

CR. UZ. 2Dt>2 1£1;.:;r-

)- Properties Owned by Individuals
I,
, state under penalty of perjury under the laws of
the State of California that I am the record owner of the above-described subject property.
I hereby make application for approval of the design review requested. I have read this application and
hereby certify that the statements furnished above and in the attached exhibits present the data and
information required for the design review and initial environmental evaluation to the best of my ability,
and that the facts, statements and information presented are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief
I agree to be responsible for all costs incurred in connection with the processing of my application and
appeals, if any. And I agree to be bound by Section 5, "Acknowledgement of Responsibilities," above
and representations one through four contained therein.
In the case of an application for revocable license, I agree that, upon approval by the City Council of the
revocable license requested, I will promptly execute a license drafted by the City, have it notarized, and
return it to the City so that it may be recorded.
Signed this _ _ _ _ day of _ _ _ _ _ _ , 20_, at Belvedere, California.
Signature,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Project Address:

~
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Designation of Owner's Representative (Optional)

I,
, hereby authorize_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
to file on my behalf any applications, plans, papers, data, or documents necessary to obtain approvals
required to complete my project and further authorize said person to appear on my behalf before the
Planning Commission and/or City Council. This designation is valid until the project covered by the
application(s) is completed and finaled or until the designation is rescinded in writing.
SignatureofOwner:

./

~ s:J.·~
~·

Signature of Representative:

Date:?Pf41z

H?

Date:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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APPLICATION FOR VARIANCE
CnY OF BELVEDERE • PL...\,.~NING CO:\L\fiSSIO:S
450 SAN R.\FAELA \.'E • BEL\'EDERE, CA 94920-2336
PH.415-435-3838 • FAX415-435-0430 • WWW.CITYOFBELVEDERE.ORG
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Date.

Address of Property:

···

·

Rec'd. by:

J!o!l~4FFJ!SE0N~Y
J&f"~ii
&/)h ArnountPC/&C(- ReceQ>t No.: ____

______

Zone: _ __..f2~/_L.__

W tV\ ~ WCl..VJ

26

12.J ,

_5
_____._:f_._f
__.________________
Record Owner of Property:- bboV"'\ 4. 'f FevY\Q1" cl::.
C tz_--.JZ.
Type of Property:

Mailing

-

5~ -

Daytime Phone:

~ l L$ :. ~~ · 6 l

co j

Address:

Description of project and variance(s) requested:
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ProjectAddress:

"26 W {V\d_~ ~ ~

I hereby apply for a variance from the strict interpretation of the Belvedere Zoning Ordinance to permit
the construction described on the previous page. I propose that the Planning Commission make the
following findings of fact in order to grant the requested variance:

A.

SI~ ~ ~·s

'S'\z..e..

t'5<SC:>
B.
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Because of specl9l circumstances applicable to the property, including si2:'e, shape, '
topography, location, or surroundings, the strict application of the Zoning Ordinance
section would deprive this property of privileges enjoyed by other property in the vicinity
and under identical zoning classification, so that a denial of the application would result
in ur.idue pfq>perty loss, as follows:
L
\
1
I
1
~ ~t;+ft,,....
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vJl'\r~
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lrhe granting of this variance will not be detrimental to the public health, safety or
welfare, or injurious to the property or improvements of owners of other premises, or to
the quiet enjoyment of their premises because:

~ ~~

~-lh's v~v-(4\1\~ ~'\\

~

~ts Lr a, S\~~~{
s~ '....)~I --t~c:-1'
4-(.

I, the undersigned owner of the property herein described (or owner representative, as authorized by
completion of a Statement of Ownership and Designation of Representative), hereby make application
for the variance requested, and I hereb certify that the facts, statements and information presented
herein and in the a
xhibit
r ru and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief

Date:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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RECE/Vt:oAPPLICATION FOR EXCEPTION
AUG 1 4 2017
TO TOTAL FLOOR AREA
CITY OF BELVEDERE • PLANNING COMMISSION

City of Belvedere

450 SAN RAFAEL AVE • BELVEDERE, CA 94920-2336
PH. 415-435-3838 • FAX 415-435-0430 • WWW.CITYOFBELVEDERE.ORG

FOR STAFF USE ONLY

<(; '( b7

Date:

Rec'd. by:

1

~

(p,23,.--

Amount:

/2.. I 4=

Zone:

Assessors Parcel N o : - - - - - - - - - - -

Receipt No.:

TO BE COMPLETED BY APPLICANT
Address of Property:

i

S

Type of Property:

-

S oWVL

1--.J. .

"'-jg £tW"I \'1 ~).
!

*"

G:>\o'("\ 4

Record Owner of Property:
Mailing

W ( ~J tµ oJJ.

"'1-- 8

t:e'/'Yt o~e.\c:=o C..f..\J Z.
Daytime Phone:

•

4-lS · 3 a;:,_ \.bcai

Address:

ORDINANCE REQUIRES:

°30 z. ~

sq. ft.

YOUR APPLICATION HAS:

?r ~1 sq. ft..

As provided in Belvedere Municipal Code Section 19.52.120(1), I hereby apply for an exception to the
floor area requirements in the Zoning Ordinance. I propose that the Planning Commission make the
following findings of fact:
1. That primary views from adjacent properties, as well as from the street, are not significantly
impaired by the additional square footage, because:
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2.

3.

In addition, Section 19.52.120(2) includes guidelines that the Planning Commission must follow.
propose that the following guidelines can be met:
5. That the proposed new con~vuction would not create a new or expand on existing nonconformity
on the property, because: J1rM"2
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(For purposes of this Section, floor area in the existing structure which is in excess of the requirements
of this chapter shall not be considered to be an "existing nonconformity" on the property, and the grant
of a floor area exception hereunder shall not be deemed to create a "new nonconformity." Additionally,
for purposes of this section, where an applicant proposes to construct new and additional parking
spaces, construction of parking structure or spaces within a setback shall not be deemed to create a
nonconformity.)
6. That the proposed new construction is not a continuation, expansion, or subsequent phase of a
project for which one or more variances were granted, which pro'ect was completed within two
years prior to the floor area exception application, because:

yo. v \ ..W.l.12.. s 1
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I, the undersigned owner of the property herein described (or owner representative, as authorized by
completion of a Statement of Ownership and Designation of Representative), hereby make application
for approval of the exception as requested, and I hereby certify that the facts, statements and
information presented herein and in the attached exhibit(s) are true and correct to the best of my
knowledge and beli
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WINDOW

& EXTERIOR DOOR SCHEDULE, PRELIMINARY- 1ST FLOOR

28 WINDWARD Ro.,

BELVEDERE,

CA

1-AUG-17

WINDOW SCHEDULE- 1ST FLOOR
MARKO NOMINAL DIMENSIONS
WIDTH
HEIGHT

2

-8 11
11
4 -8

2

3

4'-0"

4

4'-0

11

5

.4'-0

11

6

5'-10"

1

4

1
1

TYPE

MATERIAL

MANUFACTURER

1

11

CASEMENT

1

11

CASEMENT

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

6 -0"

CASEMENT

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN
ANDERSEN

6 -0
-4

1

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

11

FIXED

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

2 -6

11

FIXED

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

CURVED TOP TRANSOM

5'-1

11

BAY

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

#30-(15-20

1

1

11

6 -0

11

CASEMENT

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

8

5'-2

11

6'-0"

CASEMENT

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

9

1'-9"

2 -6

1

11

FIXED

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

1

11

CASEMENT

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

1

11

CASEMENT

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

10

7'-0

11

6 -0

11

5'-2

11

6 -0

12

8 -0

11

6 -0"

FIXED

13

4'-0"

2'-0"

FIXED

14

1

1

2 -6

11

CURVED TOP TRANSOM

1

2'-4

4 -0

7

REMARKS

1

1

4 -6

11

SKYLIGHT

METAL
WOOD/VINYL CLAD
WOOD FRAME

RECTANGULAR TRANSOM

OVAL SPECIALITY WNDW

EXISTING
ANDERSEN

RECTANGULAR TRANSOM

VELUX

LOW-E, TEMP.

Of

LAM

15
16
17

EXTERIOR DOOR 5CHEDULE-1ST FLOOR
MARKO NOMINAL DIMENSIONS
WIDTH
HEIGHT

1

2
3

4
5
6

7

I

8
10
11
12

20 1-0 11
8 1-0 11
2 1-8 11
4 1-0 11
8 1 -0 11
3'-0"
2 1-6 11
12'-0"

11 1-0 11
8 1 -0 11
8 1-0 11
8 1 -8 11
7'-0"
1
11
6 -8
1
11
6 -8
1
11
8 -0

TYPE

MATERIAL

MANUFACTURER

SLIDING

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

WEILAND

SLIDING

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

SWINGING

WOOD

REMARKS

fRENCHWOOD
REPLACE EXISTING

SWINGING

WOOD/PAINTED

ROUND TOP ENTRANCE

OVERHEAD

WOOD/PAINTED

CARRIAGE STYLE GARAGE

SWINGING

WOOD/PAINTED

REPLACE EXISTING

SWINGING

WOOD

EXISTING

SLIDING

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

fRENCHWOOD

WINDOW

& EXTERIOR

28 WINDWARD

Ro.,

DOOR SCHEDULE, PRELIMINARY- 2ND FLOOR

BELVEDERE,

CA

1-AUG-17

WINDOW SCHEDULE- 2ND FLOOR
MARKO NOMINAL DIMENSIONS
WIDTH
HEIGHT
1

4

1

-8 11

1

11

2

2 -6

3

2

1

4

2

1

9
9 11

CASEMENT

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

2 -4

11

CASEMENT

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

4'-0

11

CASEMENT

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

2'-2

11

FIXED

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

11

CASEMENT

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

CASEMENT

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

DORMER WINDOW

FR. CASEMENT WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

EGRESS· NO CENTER MUL

6

4'-0

7

3

-4

11

8

1

5 -2

11

9

1

-0

11

10

1 -6

11

6 -0

11

5'-0

11

1

12

4

3

1

1

-8 11

REMARKS

1

11

1

MANUFACTURER

11

-8

4

MATERIAL

1

6 -0

11

5

1

11

TYPE

1

3 -4
3 -0 11
1

5'-4

11

5'-4

11

CURVED TOP TRANSOM

CASEMENT

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

ARCH TOP

1

11

CASEMENT

SOLID VINYL

MILGUARD

WET LOC., TEMP.

1

11

CASEMENT

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

SIDELIGHT

1

-9 11

FIXED

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

ARCH. TRANSOM

CASEMENT

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

2 -0

5'-4

11

13
14
15
16
17

EXTERIOR DOOR SCHEDULE- 2ND FLOOR
MARKO NOMINAL DIMENSIONS
WIDTH
HEIGHT

1
2

3

8 1 -0 11
51-0 11

8 1 -0 11
8 1 -0 11

TYPE

MATERIAL

MANUFACTURER

REMARKS

SLIDING

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

FRENCHWOOD

SLIDING

WOOD/VINYL CLAD

ANDERSEN

FRENCHWOOD

.. -...........
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Stores

CJ 1-800-262-6612

CEIUNG
CHANDELIERS LIGHTS

0

'\:/ 0

Cl

••

WALL

LAMPS &

OUTDOOR

LIGHTS

SHADES

LIGHTS

Home I CHANDELIERS / AU Lanterns I Heritage

RUGS

HOME

INSPIRATION

DECOR

NEW
ARRIVALS

Hangi~Mnterf

i i I i i f1

HERITAGE
HANGING
LANTERN
SKU LA10033

$249.00

In stock and ready to ship

Qty 1 -

+ Add to Wish

List

Description
A classic lantern in rich blackened bronze on a steel frame that houses curved glass
panels that are lightly seeded for an antiqued appearance ..IA clean, sirnple addition to
your classic entryway, or perfect in multiples over your kitchen island. 4x60 1;-1atts. (candle
base socket)(21"Hx12"W)6' chain5" round canop;,i
o

Actual Finish: Blackened Bronze

s

J:l.ctual Size: 21"Hx12"Wx12"D

o

Bulb Base: US Candelabra-E12

o

Canopy Size: 5" Round

o

Chain length: 72

e

Exclusive: Yes

o

Finish: Bronze

o Nlateriat: Glass, Steel

o i'v1ax Bulb Wattage: 60
Q

£\lumber of lights: 4

e

Overall Height Max: 93

o

Overall Height Min: 25

l!l

Color: Blackened Bronze

California Residents See PROP 65 \NARNlNGS

Reviews (1)

~

VJR !TE A REV!EVIJ

SHOP COLLECTION

EXPAND+

VIEW ;f.U.L

Open until 10PM!

Prices, promotions, styles, and availability may vary.
Our local stores do not honor online pricing. Prices
and availability of products and services are subject
to change without notice. Errors will be corrected
where discovered, and Lowe's reserves the right to
revoke any stated offer and to correct any errors,
inaccuracies or omissions including after an order
has been submitted.

item # i 085694 Model #
FS18-13

Portfolio 15. 9-in H Bronze Dark
Sky LED Outdoor Wall Light
ENERGY STAR
v

"'-'

o~-=-=:il"":lll:"'ll.,t""I.
t

liOl.iHlf'!..A..::I

****tl
4.5 Average

100%
Recommend
this
product

Community
Q&A

• Bronze outdoor wall light delivers classic
elegance
• Amber water glass panel creates a diffused
glow
• Weather-resistant structure operates in rain
or shine

Lowe's Has You Covered
'Ne"rc here to help \~1itt: cxtcrn:wd i.varramy
protection. assembly. h8.ul a'.-.~ny and more.
Adel to cart tc viet.·.' ava1!abi1ity.

e

FREE Store
Pickup
2 available today
at San Francisco
Lowe's!

Aisle 31-32 , Bay C02

11111
Shipping &
Delivery
Available!

Open until 1OPM!

Prices, promotions, styles, and availability may vary.
Our ioca! stores do not honor online pricing. Prices
and avaHabmty of products and sen,'ices are subject
to change '.'lithout notice. Errors wm be corrected
;Nhere discovered, and Lowe's reserves the right to
revoke any stated offer and to correct any errors,
fnac:curacies or emissions including after an order
has been submitted.

Kichter 3-\Vatt Olde Bronze Lovi1
Voltage Hardvvired LED Path Light

e

Olde bronze landscape path light wiH
accentuate your style with pleasant fight

• AH-weather aluminum construction with
seaied dust-proof Bulb resists water ...
e

tncludes one 3 'Natt GU4 base LED starter

e

Accessories Not Included

FREE Store
Pickup
12 available
today at San

Francisco
Loitve's!

t!ll!
Shipping &
DeHvei-y
Available!

42" Sumaco Manual lanition Fire Pit - Concrete

Item#: N4500752

Overview

Make memories with the 42" Sumaco Manual Ignition Fire Pit Concrete. This pleasant, yet robust fire bowl will create a relaxing
retreat for you and your guests, safe from the worries of the day.
It's perfect for your patio or pool area with its attractive,
contemplative half sphere design. Melt away your troubles with
this fire bowl.
Features:

•
•
•
•
•

Sturdy glass-fiber reinforced concrete construction
17" commercial grade stainless steel burner
Heat output of 60,0000-80,000 BTUs
UL listed control panel
·
CSA approved burner assembly with flame monitoring
technology

The 42" Sumaco Manual Ignition Fire Pit - Concrete is built
carefully with a glass-fiber reinforced concrete mix. It features a
17" commercial grade stainless steel burner resting in a layer of
either Fire Glass or Lava Rock, depending on your choice of gas
type. A CSA approved electronic ignition system is included, as
well, providing increased convenience and ease of use.

-.

~~

Plant

NlY'\~ij,4.l4vO

~

...

~ohos<

o-(2S2:

{/l ~

H.,Pf

Hardiness

Sun

Season of Interest

Height

3-9

Full Sun, Partial
Sun, Shade

Spring (Early, Mid, Late)
Summer (Early, Mid, Late)
Fall
Winter

4 -6

(1 Ocm - 1 Scm)

(30cm - 60cm)

Partial Sun

Summer (Early, Mid, Late)

4'-6'

4' -6'

(120cm - 180cm)

(120cm - 180cm)

4'-6'

3'-4'

(120cm - 180cm)

(90cm - 120cm)

6-9

5-9

2-12

4-9

10-12

Full Sun, Partial
Sun

Spring (Early, Mid, Late)
Summer (Early, Mid, Late)
Fall

Full Sun

Spring (Late)
Summer (Early, Mid, Late)
Fall

Full Sun

Full Sun, Partial
Sun

Summer (Early, Mid, Late)

Spring (Early, Mid, Late)
Summer (Early)
Fall
Winter

11

11

Spread

1' -2'

1' -2'

1' - 2'

(30cm - 60cm)

(30cm - 60cm)

10" -1'

10" -1'

(25cm - 30cm}

(25cm - 30cm}

5'-6'

3' -4'

(1 SOcm - 180cm)

(90cm - 120cm)
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APPRAISAL OF REAL PROPERTY

LOCATED AT
28 Windward Rd
Belvedere, CA 94920
LAGOON SUB. 6, BELVEDERE R.M. Bk 8 Pg 25 LOT 14 SEE PRELIMS

FOR
CRUZ, GLORIA & FERNANDO

AS OF
06/03/2018

BY
PAULA R. SAMUELS
PREMIER APPRAISAL SERVICES
67 DEL ORO LAGOON
NOVATO, CA 94949
415 382-8282
JP@PREMIERAPPRAISAL.NET

RECEIVED

JAN l 0 2019
City of Belvedere

Foon GA1NV-'WinTOTAL" appraisal software by ala mode, inc. -1-800-ALAMOOE

!Main FHe No. 28 Windward Road! Page #21

PREMIER APPRAISALS SERVICES
32 DEL ORO LAGOON
NOVATO, CA 94949

PRIVATE APPRAISAL

CRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO
28 WINDWARD RD
BELVEDERE, CA 94920

Re: Property:
Borrower:
File No.:

28 Windward Rd
Belvedere, CA 94920
CRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO

In accordance with your request, we have appraised the above referenced property. The report of that appraisal is attached.
The purpose of this appraisal is lo estimate the market value of the property described in this appraisal report, as improved, In
unencumbered fee simple title of ownership.
This report Is based on a physical analysis of the site and improvements, a locational analysis of the neighborhood and city, and an
economic analysis of the market for properties such as the subject. The appraisal was developed and the report was prepared in
accordance with the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice.
The value conclusions reported are as of the effective date stated In the body of the report and contingent upon the certification and
llmltlng conditions attached.
It has been a pleasure to assist you. Please do not hesitate to contact me or any of my staff if we can be of addlllonal service to you.

Sincerely,

\

/

/.

i:
Jk____

jJ r

,_..1..tt 11!.

\p
R. SAMUELS
32 DEL ORO LAGOON
NOVATO CA 94949

!Main File No. 28 Windward Road! Page #31

Premier Appraisals (415) 382-8282

RESIDENTIAL APPRAISAL SUMMARY REPORT
0

w

id
:::>

rn
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File No • 28 Windward Road
CllV: Belvedere
Slate: CA
Zin Gode: 94920
l.eoal Descrintitm- LAGOOU SUB. 6, BELVEDERE R.M. Bk 8 PQ 25 LOT 14 SEE PREUMS
Assessors Parcel #: 060-021-37
RE. Taxes:S 17,894
Sm:ialAss2sslnents: So
Bonuwer fd aoOOcah!el:
Tax Year. 2017
CRUL GLORIA & FERNANDO
Current Owner of Rocont
CRUZ. FERNANDO & GLORIA
Occuoant lXl Owner
I Tenant I I Vacant I I Manufactured Hoosino
ProiJctTvne:
PUD
Goodomlnium
r.oonera!ive
Ottler ldescribel
HDA:S 0
oor Vear I I ner month
Market Area Name: BELVEDERE-TIBURON LAGOOll 06
Mau Reference: 607 D7
Census Tract 1230.00
The m!TM! of this aooraisai is to develoo an O!linioo ot
O<l filal'.:!1!Valle(as-1.or I I o!fler11.""ctv-cmldesc00el PRIVATE APPRAISAL
This lmlll reflects the fo-:irr.t.nn value flf not Current sre commen!s):
f l Ri>lrn<:rnr.live
r l Prrt<>v>clive
iXl Gumm! m"' 1tt~ Date is the Elfec!T;e Da!el
AOOroaehes devetloed for this onnr.1ko1· iXl ~ Aroro2cll
l Cc& Anlm1Ch [ ] Income A!lllroach (See RecoocuiaOOn Comments and Score al Wood
Prooertv Riohls Anmo"""1: · iXl fee SimD'e
f 11.eased fee
01l1er ldescribe)
lnlroded Use: OPINION OF MARKET VALUE(ffi CURRENT MARKET VALUE AND DETERMINE ALLOCATION OF LAND TO IMPROVEMENT VALUE.

l'IOIJellV Address:
I- Countv: MARIN

28 Windward Rd

n

n

n

n

n

n

iii
~ lnreoded User!sl lbv name or tvne):
AND FOR USE IN A FEMA CALCULATION FOR HOME RECONSlRUCTION.
Cliel1t CRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO
Address: 28 WlflOWARO ROAD BELVEDERE CA 94920
Appraiser.
PAULA R. SAMUELS
Mdress: 32 DEL ORO LAGOON, NOVATO. CA 94949
Location:
~Suburban LJRulal
Predominant
LJ Urban
One-unit Housing
Present Land Use
Change in Land Use
Occupancy
Bult up:
025-75%
O Under25%
PRICE
AGE One-Unit
0 Over75%
90% (8J Not Likely
S(OOO)
(yrs) 2-4 Unit
(8J Stlble
QSIJl'I
(8J Owner
Growlh rate:
0 Rapid
% 0 likely* O lnl'!tx:ess*
i= Property values: (8J lncreaS!lg 0S1able
0 Declining 0 Tenant
1,865 l.u.v
Multi-Unit
% *To: VACANTTO
5
(8J In Balance 0 Olw SUJllll'j f81 Va:att (0-5%) 5.000 tf:gh 120 Comm'!
~ Demand/supplf. 0 Shorlage
5% RESIDENTIAL
g Malketill!l time: !'81 Under 3 Mos. O 3-6 Mos. 0 0\-erSMos. 0 Vacant 1>5%) 3.300+ Pred 72 VACANT
5%
CURRENT MARKET HAS INCREASED WITH
~ Markel Area Boundaiies, Descliplioo, and Maikel Cornflfuns (lllClud"JJ1Q support f!X" lhe above charact!llistics and trends):

i5

< HIGHER VALUES. TYPICAL MARKETING TIME IS 30-120 DAYS. RESIDENTIAL ANO COMMERCIAL RENTS HAVE BEEN INCREASING WITH LOW VACANCIES.

~ CONVENTIONAL FIXED MORTGAGES ARE AFFORDABLE. UPPER HOME MARKET HAS INCREASED OVER THE PAST YEAR. THE SUBJECTS NEIGHBORHOOD
~ CONSISTS OF THE BELVEDERE LAGOON FRO.WAGE HOMES ANO OTHERS CLOSELY NEIGHBORING ON THE LEVEL AREAS OF THE CITY WHICH ARE NOT ON
~
~

THE ISLAND PORTION OF THE CITY. THE LAGOON IS A LANO LOCKED LAGOON WITH A SYSTEM FOR DRAINAGE ANO CLEANING OF THE BAY WATERS WHICH
ARE IN THIS LAGOON. NOTE THAT THE LAGOON IS LIMITED TO PADOi£ OR SMAil. SAl!JNG BOATS MIO DOES NOT ALLOW PO'MR BOATS.

::;:

Oimensioos: 85' X72' X81' X 76' SEE ATTACHED PLAT
Zoning Classilicaoon: R1-SFR

Site Area:

6,059 S(l.fl

Oesclfplioo: SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
Zooing Com~: (8J 1.egal 01.ega1non~O Illegal
Hale lhe documents blen re&wed? O Yes f.8] tlo
'l S

I I Nozooing
Are CC&Rs app!i::al).'e? 0 Yes I I No i8l Un.w.m
I
Highest & Best Use as imprtll'ed: !'81 Prasentuse, or 0 O\her use {~lain) 'THE HIGHEST AND BEST USE OF THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS A SINGLE FAMILY
HOME.
Actual Use as of Elfec1Ne Date: 06itl3/.1018
Use as appraised ill this repOO: 06/03/.1018
z Summaiy of Highest & Best Use:
THE CURRENT USE IS RESIDENTIAL ANO lliE FUTURE USE WOULD APPEAR TO REMAIN RESIDENTIAL IBE SUBJECT
~ PROPERTY COULD BE RECONSTRUCTED IF DESTROYED.

a..

~ uarrnes

Public Other ProvideuDescriptron
Public Private
Off-site Improvements T)lle
(8J 0 lYPICAL
(8J 0
ASPHALT
Elecbi:i\Y
Street
o Gas
(8J 0 TYPICAL
Curb'Gutlllr CONCRETE
f8I 0
(8J 0
CONCRETE
~ Water
(8J 0 TYPICAL
Si:lewa!k
tn Sanifaly Sewer (81
(8J 0
0
TYPICAL
Street ligflls YES
Storm Sewer f8I 0 TYPICAL
AIP..I
NONE
0 0
O\her sife elements: (8J Inside lot
Comer lot I Cul oo Sac O Umiay:oond oore. O Olher (descme)
feM SllllC'I Fm! Hazard Area (8J Yes ! Ill> f£MA Ibid Zll!le AE
feMMap# 06641C0489E

ffi

T~raphy

Size
Shape
Drainage

Wr.v

LEVEL WATERFRONT
TYPICAL FOR THE AREA
SUGHll.YIRREGULAR
APPEARS ADEQUATE
LAGOON/HILLS

n

~

ffi

::;:

~
~

~
jjj
~
u.
0
z
0

g
II::
0

ffi

c

fEMA Map Dale 03116/.1016
Site COlllmenls: THERE WERE NO APPARENT ADVERSE EASEMENTS. ENCROACHMENT. ENVIRONMENTAL CONOffiONS OR LANO USES NOTED DURING MY
PROPERTY INSPECTION. SUBJECT IS NOTLOCATEO WITHIN ACQUIST-PRIOLO EARTHQUAKE FAULTZONE. THIS PROPERTY BACKS A COMMON LANO LOCKED
LAGOON ANO HAS A DOCK AREA WHICH MIGHT BE CONSTRUCTED IN THE COMMON LAGOON ffiTICAL FOR AREA} NO TlTl.E REPORT PROVIDED TO 1HE
APPRAISER.
Eilerior Description
General Description
Foondalion
Basement
QSJ Nooe
Healing YES
#ofUntts
_1_ _ 0 Ace.Unit Foondaoon
S!lb
AreaSq. ft
T}'l)l
CONCRETE
FAU
GARAGE
#of Stories 1
fxleror Wais
Crawl Space YES
%Hnished
Fuel
WOODSIDE
GAS
Cei!ing
T}'l)l (8J Det 0 Alt 0
Roo!Swr..ce
WOOD SHINGLE Baserreit NONE
Cooling NONE
Design (Sl)ie) CONTEMPORARY
Gutt£fS & llwnspls. GALV METAL
Walls
Sump Pump D NOllE
Rlor
Central
f;?J fxisting 0 Proposed 0 Und.Cons. \VindOWT}'l)l
OUALPAflE
Dam!llless D NONE
Olher
Actual Age {Yrs.) 62
SklmllScreens
Sellmlen! NONE NOTED Outside fnlly
YES
l!lfesla!im flOl<EHOTED
B!eclive Aae !Yrs.I 15
Interior Oesaiption
Car Storage
Appliances
0 Nooe
A.t1ic ONOOe Airenities
Woodstuve(s) #
Garage #of cars ( 4 Tot)
Refrigaa!Dr 18.l Sim
1
Floors
WOOO/CARPET/6000
0
0 f~(s)#
At!ach. _2_ GARAGE
Ranw;'O\'efl (8J Drop5a 0 PaOO YES
waJls
ORYWAUJGOOO
(8J Scuttle (8J Deck YES
Disposal
Detach.
WOJPAIITTEO/GOOO
Trim/Rnish
Bit-In
Balh Fbor
Dishwasher !81 Imway 0 Poo:h COVERED
TllE/GOOO
!:gj lb:r
Bath wainscot Tllf/GOOO
f2l1/Hood
0 faice WOOD
Caipat Doors
Mi::rOWO\"ll (8J Healed
Driveway _2_ YES
WOOD/SID
flOl't'E
0 Pro
WasherJDl}'e" 12) Finished 0 DOCK BOATDOCK
Su!lace
CONCRETE
1,839 Square feet of Gross Living Area Alxlve Grade
Finished area above orade contrins:
7 Roons
3 Ba:lrooms
3.0 Bathfsl
Addit!onai !eab.nes:
PATIO. DECK • LANDSCAPING ANO VIEWS OF THE SURROUNDING LAGOON

---

Desclille tlte conditiJn al the property flllclmf111g physbl, funcOOoal 2!ld ei:!en1al ~ence):
THE HOME IS CONSIDERED TO BE GOOD CONOffiON DUE TO LEVEL
OF l\llAINTENANCE AND UPDATING. **THE SUBJECT WAS BUILT IN 1956 COITTEMPORARY S1YlE HOME. NO EXTERNAL OR FUNCTIONAL
OBSOLESCENCE NOTED.
THE ESTIMATED REMAINING ECONOMIC UfE 45 YEARS BASED ON THE SlRAIGHT IN AGE/LIFE METHOD AND A 45 YEAR TOTAL ECONOMIC

LIFESPAN.

~RESIDENTIAL

..
%~Zll7 tr al3Jro2, re. ltlis bill r.i;yte~ ~ wllnl!l'.til:at petmlSS<XI, OOA'l\W, ala mare. r.c. must Ile oc!Jm~ mlcte:lled.
Fron GPRES2 - '\'f111TOTl\I.." 2wraiSa! sofiware by ala mode, inc. -1-aoo-AtAMODE
312007
~

b\lain Ale No. 28 Windward Rood! Page #41

RESIDENTIAL APPRAISAL SUMMARY REPORT
Mj research 1251 oKI

File No~ 28 Windward Road

LJ oil! not reveal any prior sales or trans':eis lif the SIJ!!.j:ct ~ foc tile three )"..atS prior ID the elfeclive dale of this appraisal.

ii::

Datl Sourcefsl: PER REALIST.COM/MARIN MLSIBARIES IBE SUBJECT HAS TRANSFERRED IN THE PREVIOUS TilREE YEARS
1st Poor Subject Sale/Transfer
Anal%is of saleitansfer hisloiy and.'or any cum:nt agreement ol sale:'listing: PER REALIST.COM/MARIN MLS/BARIES THE
t; Date:
()429/2()()8
SUBJECT PROPERlY HAS llOTTRANSFERREO wmuN 1HE PREVIOUS 1HREE '!'EARS - COMPARABLES OISPLAYE()
~ Price:
2.500.000
HAVE NOT TRANSFERRED \'lllHIN 1HE PREVIOUS YEAR.
w Source(s): REALIST.COM
Da:!l: 2nd Plior Subiect Sa\PJTransler

0

!

~ l'li;e:
Source(sl:
SALES COMPARISON APPROACH TO VALUE (if develOMdl
I I The Sales Comnarison Approath was not de'/IIDOOO for this aooraisal
FEATURE
I
SUBJECT
COMPARABLE SAl.E # 1
COMPARABLE SALE# 2
COMPARABLE SALE # 3
Address 28 Windward Rd
1 Hilarita Cir
26 Lagoon Rd
5Leeward Rd
Belvedere CA 94920
Belvedere. CA 94920
Belvedere. CA 94920
Belvedere. CA 94920
Proximity to Subiect
023 rrules NW
0.17 miles fl
028milesS
Sale Price
S
IS
3 485.000
IS
3.300 ooo
IS
3.755.000
Sale Price/GLA
S
{so.fl. S 1 302.80 {SQ.ft(
S 1 644.25 {SQ.fl.(
1419.12 fSQ.fl.f
Dala Sourcefsl
REALIST.COM
BAREIS{MLS#21721031:DOM 41
BAREISIMLS#21804086:DOM 236 BAREISIMLS#2180902·00M 10
Verification Sourcelsl
INSPECTION
OOC#2()18-5847/EXT INSP
DOC#2018-1351 BIEXT INSP
REALIST.COM SOLO
VALUE ADJUSTMENTS
DESCRIP'TION
DESCRIPTION
+(-) SAd~1s1
DESCRIPTIOtl
+!-\ SAdiust
DESCRIPTIOll
+!-\ $ Miust.
Sales Of Anancing
ARMS LENGTH
ARMS LENGTH
Concessions
CONV· 0
CONV:()
Dale of Sale/Tune
s 02118 c 12117
s12/17:c04nB
s11n7 c03/18
IRiahts AMlllised
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
Location
GOOD/LAGOON
GDILAGOON
GDILAGOON
GDILAGOON
Site
6.059 So.Ft
6000 sf
7280 sf
7200 sf
View
ILAGOON/HILLS
lAGOON/HlUS
LAGOON/HILLS
lAGOONfHILLS
~llleslo~·~1nC~SMe-=-l~~-1-'CO==NTE==MP~O=RAR="-Y~+c=m=rrE~M~PO=RA=RY=--4~~~-1-'CO==mB==JPO'-='-'RA=RY=--+~~~~RARY
Quat'\y of Construction
GOOD
GOOD
GOOD
.lfil!QQ__
Aae
62 YRS
75 YRS
62 YRS
66 YRS
Condition
GOOD
GOOD
GOOD
GOOD
Above Grade
Total IBdmlsl Baths Total IBdmlsl Ba'Jls
Total Ieoonsl Ba!hs
-5 ooo Total ledmlsl Ballls
-10.000
()
Room Count
7 I 3 I 3.0
7 I 3 I 3.0
7 I 4 I 2.0
+ 10.000 9 I 5 I 3.0
Gross Livino Area
1.839 so.ft
2.675 so.ft
-125250
2.007 AAll
-25.050
2 646 so.ft
-120 900
Basement & finished
Osf
Ost
Osl
Osf
Rooms Below Grade
,
CONFORMS
Functional U1fltv
CONFORMS
CONFORMS
CONFORMS
Heatina./Goolina
FAUINONE
FAUINONE
FAUiNONE
FAUJNONE
:c Enemv Bficient lfllms NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE
~ Garaoe/COl!lllfl
l2 CAR GARAGE
1 CAR GARAGE
2CARPORT
+5.000 2 CAR GARAGE
+10000
PORCH!DECK
PORCWJ1lECK
~:~k
PORCH/DECK
PORCH/DECK
1 AREPLACE
1 FIREPLACE
ft
CE
I1FIREPLACE
1AREPLACE
<C
FENCE
FENCE
FENCf/POOL
-25 000 FENCE
BOAT DOCK
BOAT DOCK
(5 BOATDOCK
BOATDOCK
BOATDOCK

s

Ul

~1--~~~~~t-~~~~-+~~~~~+-~~~t-~~~~-+~~~-1-~~~~~t-~~-i

<C

~r.N~m~Ad~1iustme11-,--~t~~:-;-;:-nrnn--t~~~~~-i-71,1-+---;;1XJ"'""--1~:s~--~12~0~2=5o:r-7C,1~+--,,~~--,~s~~4=5~.~~o:r--7
n,-+---;;[g),,.--'l~s.____7.12=0.7.90=10

8ui Adjusted
Sale Price
o1 comuarabes
~
<C

I

Summary (if Saes Compalison Approach

I

Is

3.364.750
REFER TO ATIACHED ADDENDUM

js

3.254.950

Is

3634.100

-=:.=.."-=.:.:.:.:.:::::..::=..:.:=:~=-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

Ult~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Indicated Value by Sales Comoarison Approach$

3.300.000

Ga;1fli;ttt">IDJ7':!Jala m:Oe. mt. Trusbm rraf bare;:rod1ced umnaftfiOO Ydfiootwrt'.AI pt1missbn. ~.a Bl'l'lOOe. Inc. rru&t:e ~and CRd!ed.
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RESIDENTIAL APPRAISAL SUMMARY REPORT

..

Fife No • 28 Windward Road
COST APPROACHTOVALUEfifdevelonedl
l><J Tue Cost Allllm:lr.h was not '"""""°"" for this aoorais:Jl.
Provide adeaua!e infoonaoon foc """"""m of the fo!krllinn cost nwres and calculali:los.
Support for the opinioo o! site value l9lflll11aJY ol ~land sales llf llther me\llllds !or estinating site value):
SITE VALUE BY ABSTRACTION OF IMPROVED
PROPERlY SALES. AT THE TIME Of THIS APPRAJSAL. THERE ARE NO RECENT VACANT PARCEL SALES OR LISTINGS AVAILABLE.

:z: ESTifMTED I I REPRODUCTIOH OR !Xi REPl.ACEMEHT COST llEW
o Source of cost dala:
(5 Qu.ow lll1im from cost sel'li:e:
EllectiYa dare of cost data:

If

OPiNJOfl Of SITE VAl.lJE
D\VEWl'lG

Commenls on Cost .Approach (gross living area caku!atXxls, derxecialiln. etc.):

~NIA
Ien

0

=S
=S

SQ.Ft@S
Sq.Ft@S
Sq.ft@$
Sq.Ft@S
So.Ft@$

-s

-=S
-=S
=S
=S
=S
=S

FRPL.S,~All~~EC~POOUSPA

(.)

So.fl@$

l-ialllll('jl:amnrt

Tolal Eslimate of Cost-NW

Less
IJtmcia!ion

f'hi'Sical

Ifunctional
I

IEx!ema!

=SI

I

-s

llenrecialEd Cost of l!n!lro.mlenls
"As-is" V2iue It Sile lmmrlalleills

-s

=S
=S
=S

Eslima!ed Remaining Economic Lile (d required):
:z: INCOME APPROACH TO VALUE Iii develnn1>n1

45 Yeas !Hll!CATED VAWE BY COST APPROACH
l><l Tue Income Aoomach was not de',"Oloped for this >nnraisaL
~ Eslima!ed Monlhtv Malret Rent S
X Gross Rent MuBinliEr
=S
~ Summaiy of Income Approach flilCluding support for maiket rent and GRl.l):

0

Indicated Value bv Income Anoroach

11..
11..

<

w
:;;
0

(.)

~

PROJECT INFORMATION FOR PUDs ft! aoo!icablel

l J Tue Sulliecl is part al a Planned Unit~

1Lm Name of Pmiect
0

Oescrile common elemenls and~~

WA

:::>

11..

Indicated Value bv: Sales ComM"'•ftft Aftftroach $ 3,300.000
CostAporoachfifdeve!oMt11$ o
lneome Annroach Iii developed)$ o
Rna!Reconci!iation MOST CONSIDERATION IS GIVEN TO VAi.LiE INDICATIOll OF MARKET OATAAPPROACH TO VALUE, THE MOST RELIABLE INDICATOR. AS IT
REF1£CTS BEHAVIOR OF BUYERS ANO SELLERS IN THE MARKET PLACE.

z

0

~ This appraisal is made (8l "as is", D subject to completioo ~ j:lans and speciOCalioos on the basis of a Hypothetical Condition that the improvements have rem
::! completed, D subject to the following ~ or allml!ioos on the ba<iis of a ~ Coodilion lhat the repairs oc aHeralioos have been comple!Ed, D subject to
~ the fo.'lowing required inspectix1 based on !fJe f.xlracnfmy Assump00n ttiat Ille con<frtion or defi:iency does not require a.'lerafun or repair. NO CONDmONS. TillS IS
NOT FOR LEIIDIHG PURPOSES PRIVA1E APPRAISAL

8
w
a:

D This reoon is also subject to other llVllOtlleli:al Condifuns and/oc &lraonlinaJy Assumorons as <nP.cittPn in the attached addenda

Based on the degree of inspection of the subject property, as Indicated below, defined Scope of Work, Statement of Assumptions and Limiting Conditions,
and Appraiser's Cerlifications, my (our) Opinion of the Market Value (or other specified value type~ as defined herein, of the real property that is the subject
of this report is: $
3,300,000
,as of:
05!03/2018
, vihich is the effective date of this appraisal.
ff indicated above, this Opinion of Value is subject to Hypothetical Comfllions and/or Exlraordinary Assumptions included in this report. See attached addenda.
{!! A lrull and complete COJl'i of this report contains _ _ pages, including emilils v.1licll are considered an integral part of the report This appraisal report may not be
ffi ~ understood wittlout refermce 1D the ilformalioll coo!ained in the ~ repoit
:E A!lached Exhibits:
:I:
(.)
0 ScopeofWm
0 l.immg Good./Cedikalioos 0 Narralive Ad<lendum
0 Pllotqiraph Addenda
0 Sketch Addendum
0 Map Addenda
D
Addm1al sales
0
Cos!Mdendum
0
lbxl Addendum
D
Manuf. House Addendum
D Exlra_..__ , ._,.........

~

<

O~ICondmos

0

CtmCoo!act CRUZ. GLORIA &FERNANOO
E-Mail: leffrnwmodJedsanfrancisco.com

APPRAISER

fil

.4j;,1.:A_.
/

a:
~ A
: PAULA R. SAMUELS
<
z(!) Company: PREMIER APPRAISAL SERVICES

Clieat l/arne:
Add.-ess:

0

SUPERVISORY APPRAISER (If required)
or CO-APPRAISER (If applicable)

Suplnislxy oc

~flame:

Company:
1ii Pfrooe: 415 382-8282
fax:
Pfrooe:
fax:
E-Mail:
E-Mail: JP@PREMIERAPPRAISALNET
Dal!! of flepcxt (SiJnature): 06/03/2018
(}ale of Repcxt (SiJnalure):
license or Cel1i!icafion #: AR008282
SI.ate:~ Ucense or Certi!icalion #:
Designati:xl:
Designafun:
Exjil"3!ion Dale of License or Certificalion:
Expira00n Date of license Oi' C€!1ificafion:
10/07/2018
In~ of Subject
f8i Interior & Exterior D ExlErior Onl'f Ollooe Inspection of Subject
D Interior & f>:telior
Dale tJi lns!iaction:
Daleo!~:
06llllfl018
. .

~RESIDENTIAL

D

CRUZ. GLORIA &FERNANDO

Slate:

O f>:teliorOnl'j

--

0

Nooe

eti>;Tif,!C2007 tyall!r.nle, n:. This ilm r:ey tie~ or.11001ied wtln!tmillm peml<SSlOO, l!awev<r, ala mal1'. ric.11l1S! rea::lro\\'edga<jax!Cllllal .
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-

File llo • 28 Windward Road
SUBJECT
FfATURE
CO/I.PARABLE SALE #4
COMPARABLE SALE # 5
COMPARABLE SALE # 6
Address 26 Windward Rd
55 WShore Rd
35CoveRd
Belvedere. CA 94920
Belvedere. CA 94920
Belvedere. CA 94920
Proximilv to Subiect
0.46milesSW
0.41 miles SE
$
Sale Price
IS
IS
3,595.000
IS
3.886.000
/so.It S 1.366.13 !so.It.I
$
!so.It.I
Sale Plice/GLA
1 355.58 /so.!t I
Data Sourcels\
REALIST.COM
BARIESIMLS#21812051'DDM: 11
BARIES.IMLS#21803599JDOM 103
Verification Source(sl
INSPECTION
ACTIVE LISTING/EXT lf~P
PENDIHG SALE/EXT ltlSP
+(-) Adklst
DESCRIPTION
DESCRIPTION
+(-lSMIUSl
OESCRPilOll
DESGRIPTIOll
VALUE ADJUSTMENTS
+f-lSAdR!st.
Sales or Financing
LISTING
LISTING
Concessions
Dal!lofSaJelTIOle
ACTIVE
PENDING SALE
Hiahts Annrni.""11
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
FEE SIMPLE
location
V.GOODJBAY
-100000 GOOD/LAGOON
GOODA.AGOON
Site
6059Sa.Ft
10.0BOsf·
6,600sf
V'IN/
V.GOODBAY
-100 000 LAGOON/HILLS
LAGOONJHILLS
I£lesion ISMel
CONTEMPORARY
COl'lTEMPORARY
CONTEMPORARY
0uar11v of Construcron GOOD
GOOD
C4GOOD
Aae
62YRS
55 YRS
79YRS
Condilion
GOOD
GOOD
GOOD
Alxlve Grade
T0121 IBlimsl 8a!hs r~leamsl Ba:!lS
Totll IBOOnsl Balls
Tola! IBOO!lsl 8a!hs
I
I
Room Count
0 8 I 3 I 3.1
8 I 3 I 3.0
7 I 3 I 3.0
-5.000
so.It
1 839 so.It
Gross Livina kea
2.646 SQ.It
-150 900
2.652 so.It
-121 800
6asement & Finished
Osf
Os!
Osf
Rooms Below Grade
Functional OOilv
CONFORMS
CONFORMS
CONFORMS
Heatina!Coolino
FAU/NONE
FAU/NONE
FAU/NONE
Enemv Efficie!l! Hems
NONE
NOHE
HONE
Garaoe/Gamort
2CARGARAGE
1 CAR GARAGE
2CARGARAGE
+5000
PORCH!UECK
Porch/Patio/Deck
PORCH!OECK
PORCHtPATIO/IJECK
3 FIREPLACES
FIREPLACE
1 FIREPLACE
-10.000 1 AREPLACE
FENCE
FENCE
FENCE
FENCE
801\TOOCK
BOl\TOOCK
BOATDOCK
BOATOOCK

s

s

s

:r
()
<(

g Net Adiusbnent (Tnt.n

It Adjusted Sale Price

ri

+

< of Gomoarables

5 Summ1ll}' of Sales Comparison Approach

!Xl - IS

-360,900

n+ IXl - IS

-121,800

Is

3.527.100

Is

3.473,200

r l+

f l - IS

Is

SEE ATTACHED ADDENDUM

CJ)

i2

<

0.

:E

0

()
CJ)

w
...I

<(
CJ)

rruJ RESlDENT!/\L

CtvJtig:lt~ 'li1l7 by a la

. .
nm. k>::. Tbs loon mey oo ~ urnno:flfie:l w!llOOt Ydt!ll ~.""'"'"·a
la mare, re. must oo ~and a!!l:IW•
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Supplemental Addendum
Borrower/Client
Prone!W Address
City
lender

CRUZ GLORIA & FERNANDO
28 Windward Rd
Belvedere
CRUZ, GLORIA & FERNANDO

Gountv MARIN

File No 28 Windward Road

State GA

Zip Code 94920

Neighborhood OescripHon
Subject property Is localed on the exclusive Belvedere Island in southern Marin Coun!y. Subject neighborhood is considered highly desirable and marketability is very
good Many homes in neighborhood are located directly on San Francisco Richardson Bay or the Belvedere lagoon. Sub neighborhood consists of single family homes
In average to good condition. Subject neighborhood has wortd class bay. Golden Gale and SF views. Access to many recreational activities is nearby Including
sailing/windsurfing on San Francisco Bay. Commercial influences are concentrated along major arterials. All communl!y services are convenient Shopping dining and
schools located nearby In Tiburon. Employment commute Is within 15-40 minutes to Marin and San Francisco work centers. Freeway access to Highway 101 ls easy.
There are no known faclors that would affect marketabifity negatively.
lmprovemenls ·Condition of the Property, Additional Features, and Site Comments
Subject property is one level, Contemporary slyle home localed on a level waterlront lot with average utiity for subject market Subject Is located on the Belvedere
lagoon and has direct waler access. Subject lot has views of the Lagoon and Mt. Tamalpais. Subject has rear patio and decking. Subject Is In overall average
condition wtlh average quanry of construction for subjectmariret
Subject consists of a kitchen living room, dining room, office. three bedrooms and three full bathrooms. Subject kilchen and bathrooms have not been updated recently.
Kitchen has tile coun1Brs and dated appliances. Bathrooms have tile finishes.
Additional features include some dual pane windows, some recessed lighting, fireplace, decking, patio, perimeter fencing, and two car garage.
ELECTRONIC SIGNATURE:ELECTRONIC SIGNATURES MAY BE UTIUZEO IN THIS REPORT. USPAP AD THE APPRAISAL STANDARDS BOARD STATE THAT
'ELECTRONICALLY AFFIXING ASIGNATURE TO AREPORT CARRIES THE SAME LEVEL OF AUTHENTIGllY AND RESPONSIBllllY AS AN INK SIGNATURE ON A PAPER
COPY REPORT. HE TERM "WRITTEN RECOROS" INCLUDES INFORMATION STORED ELECTRONIC, MAGNETIC OR OTHER MEDIA. ALL ELECTRONIC SIGNATURES IN
THIS REPORT HAVE A SECURITY FEATURE MAINTAINED BY INDIVIDUAL PASSWORDS FOR EACH SIGNING APPRAISER. TO THE BEST OF l,rf KNOWLEDGE, NO
PERSON GAN ALTER THE APPRAISAL WITH THE EXCEPTION OF THE ORIGINAL SIGNING APPRAISER (S).
COMPETENCY STATEMENT: IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE COMPETENCY RULE OFTHE UNIFORM STANDARDS OF PROFESSIONAL APPRAISAL PRACTICE (USPAP),
APPRAISER (S) CERTIFY THATTHEY HAVE THE EOUCATION, EXPERIENCE ANO KNOWLEDGE SUFFICIENT TO APPRAISE THE PROPERTY BEING VALUED IN THIS
REPORT. NON ONE OTHER THAN THE APPRAISER (S) SIGNING THE REPORT HAVE PROVIDED SIGNIFICANT REAL PROPERTY APPRAISAL ASSISTANCE IN
COMPLETING THIS REPORT UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED
HIGHEST ANO BEST USE: THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS AN EXISTING HOME AND CONFORMS TO ZONING REQUIREMENTS ANO WITH SURROUNDING PROPERTIES
IN TERMS OF SIZE, QUALITY AND APPEAL TO THE MARKET. THE EXISTING IMPROVEMENTS ARE LEGALLY PERMISSIBLE. PHYSICAllYPOSSIBLE. FINANCIALLY
FEASIBLE ANO MAXIMALLY PRODUCTIVE, THEREFORE THE HIGHEST AND BEST USE 'AS IMPROVED IS THE EXISTING IMPROVEMENTS.
THE ESTIMATED REMAINING ECONOMIC LIFE OF THE SUBJECT IS 45 YEARS. IN OUR OPINION IBIS IS IBE PERIOD OF TIME DURING WHICH THE SUBJECT
IMPROVEMENTS WILL CONTINUE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE VALUE OF IBE PROPERTY, GIVEN NORMAL MAINTENANCE. IBIS ESTIMATE IS MADE ASSUMING
THAT THE SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, ENVlRONMENTAL AND GOVERNMENTAL FORCES AT WORK IN THE MARKETPLACE DD NOT SUBSTANTIALLY CHANGE.
Neighborhood Description
Subject property is located on the exclusive Belvedere Island In southern Marin Coun!y. Subject neighborhood Is considered highly desirable and marketability Is very
good Many homes in neighborhood are located directly on San Francisco Richardson Bay or the Belvedere Lagoon. Sub neighborhood consists of single family homes
In average to good conditlon. Subject neighborhood has world class bay. Golden Gate and SF views. Access to many recreational activities ls nearby Including
sailing/windsurfing on San Francisco Bay. Commercial influences are concentrated along major arterial. Ali community services are convenient Shopping dinlng and
schools located nearby in Tiburon. Employment commute is within 15-40 minutes to Marin and San Francisco work centers. Freeway access to Highway 101 Is easy.
There are no known factors that would affect marketability negatively.
CONDITION:
Condition of the Property, Additional Features. and Site Comments
Subject property Is one level, Contemporary style home located on a level watertrontlot wilh average utility lor subject market Subjeclis located on the Belvedere
lagoon and has direct water access. Subject lot has views of the lagoon and Mt Tamalpais. Subject has rear patio and decking. Subject Is In overall average
condition with average quafity of construction for subject market
BOUNDARIES·THJS NEIGHBORHOOOIS BORDERED BY TIBURON BLVO. ON THE EAST, RICHARDSON BAY ON THE SOUTH. SAN RAFAEL AVE., ON THE EAST ANO
BELVEDERE COVE TO THE SOUTH. THE TOPOGRAPHY IS LEVEL.
PUBLIC SERVICE AND BOAT DOCKS ARE WITHIN EASY WALKING DISTANCE AND MANY SAN FRANCISCO COMMUTERS USE THE FERRY FROM TIBURON WHICH IS
WITHIN A SHORT WALK FROM SUBJECT PROPERTY. THE SUBJECT IS LOCATED WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE TO SHOPPING AND AQUAINT OOWNTOWN AREA IN
THE CITY OF TIBURON. THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS LOCATED ON A PRIVATE LAGOON WHICH HAS A WIDE VARIETY OF HOME Sm.ES AND ALARGE MIX OF
OLDER CONSTRUCTED HOMES WITH NEW ANO TOTALLY REMODELED OR RECONSTRUCTED HOMES. SOME OF THE SALES USED IN THIS REPORT HAVE GONE
THRU EXTENSIVE REMODELING OR RECONSTRUCTION. IT IS NOT UNCOMMON FOR HOMES IN THIS AREA TO SELL FOR NEAR OR WELL OVER ONE OR lWO
MILLION DOLLARS, ANO THEY ARE THEN DEMOLISHED AND ANEW STRUCTURE BUILT IN ITS PLACE. THE LAGOON AREA HAS MORE UNIFORM PRICING THAN
OTHER AREAS OF THE CITY WITH A GENERAllYGOOD SUPPLY OF COMPARABLE SALES. IT IS TYPICAL FOR 4-li SALES TO OCCUR EACH YEAR DUE TO A
GENERAL LIMITED NUMBER OF LISTINGS. THE BELVEDERE LAGOON MARKET IS CONSIDERED VERY DESIRABLE ANO WATERFRONT OR LAGOON FRONTAGE
PROPERTIES ARE BEST ONLY COMPARED WITH OTHER LIKE LAGOON AND WATER FRONTAGE HOMES FROM BELVEDERE.
NElfillllORHOOD COMMENTS:
THE SUBJECT IS LOCATED WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF SHOPPING AND AND AQUAINT DOWN TOWN AREA IN THE CITY OF TIBURON. THE SUBJECT
PROPERTY IS LOCATED ON APRIVATE LAGOON WHICH HAS A WIDE VARIETY OF HOME STYLES ANO A LARGE MIX OF OLDER CONSTRUCTED HOMES WITHIN THE
NEW ANO TOTALLY REMODELED OR RECONSTRUCTION OF HOMES. MANY OF THE SALES USED NTlilS REPORT ARE UNDERGOING EXTENSIVE REMODELING OR
CONSTRUCTION AFTER TliE PURCHASE OF THESE HOMES. IT IS NOT UNCOMMON FOR HOMES IN TliE AREA TO SELL FOR NEAR OR WELL OVER ONE MILLION
DOLLARS, ANO ARE THEN DEMOLISHED ANO A NEW STRUCTURE BUILT IN ITS PLACE. THE LAGOON AREA HAS MORE UNIFORM PRICING THAN OTHER AREAS OF
THE CITY WITH AGENERAllYGOOD SUPPLY OF COMPARABLE SALES. THE SUBJECT PROPERTY ANO OTHER HOMES ON THE BELVEDERE LAGOON ARE
SUBJECT TO THE NOTED ASSOCIATION DUES.
ADDITIONAL
Subject property Is located on the exclusive Belvedere Island in soul!lem Marin County. Subject neighborhood is considered highly desirable and marketabili!y is very
good Many homes in neighborhood are located dlrecUy on San Francisco Richardson Bay or the Belvedere Lagoon. Sub neighborhood consists of single family homes
in average to good condition. Subject neighborhood has world class bay. Golden Gate and SF views. Access to many recreaHonal activities is nearby Including
sailing/windsurfing on San Francisco Bay. Commercial inHuences are concentraled along major arterial. All community services are convenient Shopping dining and
schools located nearby In Tiburon. Employment commute is within 15·40 minutes to Marin and San Francisco work centers. Freeway access to Highway 101 is easy.
There are no known factors that would affect mari<etabiity negatively.
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Supplemental Addendum
Bmrower/Client CRUZ GLORIA & FERNANDO
PmnP.nv Address 28 Windward Rd
Citv
Belvedere
CRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO
Lender
li.OMMENIS ON SUBJECT IMPROVEMENTS:

Countv MARIN

file No. 28 Windward Road

State CA

Zio Code 94920

THE LAGOON FRONTAGE ADDS PRIVACY ANO SCENIC VIEWS FROM THE YARD AREAS AND THE IMPROVEMENTS. THE LAGOON AREA HAS RESTRICTIONS WHICH
DO NOT ALLOW MOTORIZED BOATS AMO A.OATS. All BOATS AND A.OATS ON THE LAGOON MUST BE WINO OR PEDDLE POWERED.

ALL COMPARABLES ARE ALL LOCATED ON THE BELVEDERE LAGOON. MANY OTHER ASPECTS COME INTO COMPARISON WHEN APPRAISING PROPERTIES IN THE
CITY OF BELVEDERE. THE OVERALL PROPERTY DIFFERENCES THAT THE SUBJECT HAS IS PART OF WHAT MAKES THIS MARKET AREA SO APPEALING TO THE
VAST NUMBERS OF OWNERS ANO PROSPECTIVE BUYERS. THESE HOMES HAVE AGENERALLY WIDE VARIETY OF PROPERTY DIFFERENCES, STYLES AND SIZES. IN
COMPARISON TO EACH OTHER, THE DIFFERENCES ARE WEIGHED FOR ITS OVERALL MARKETABILITY ANO IN COMPARISON TO EACH OTHER. THE DIFFERENCES
ARE WEIGHED FOR ITS OVERALL MARKETABILITY ANO IN COMPARISON TO EACH OTHER
THE COMPARABLE SALES SELECTED ANO ANAL VZED ARE CONSIDERED THE MOST APPROPRIATE IN THE VALUATION OFTHE SUBJECT PROPERTY.
COMPARABLE$ HAVE BEEN ADJUSTED FOR GROSS LIVING AREA BASED ON $150.00SQ FT. BEDROOMS ARE ADJUSTED AS PART OF 1liE GROSS LIVING AREA
ANO HALF BATiiROOM ADJUSTED AT $5,000 ANO BEDROOMS AT $5000. THE SALES SELECTED ARE CONSIDERED THE BEST AVAILABLE WITH THE MOST
RECENTLY CLOSED ESCROW. MOST SIMILAR LOCATIONS AND LOTS.
MARKETING TIME AND CONQffiONS:
REASONABLE MARKETING TIME FOR THIS PROPERTY IS IS LIKELY APPROXIMATELY 3-6 MONTHS AND UP TO A YEAR HAVE OCCURRED IN HIS PRICE RANGE.
PRICING OF THE HOME WILL HAVE A GREAT IMPACT ON PROSPECTIVE BUYERS. 1liERE ARE FEWER BUYERS IN THIS HIGHER VALUE RANGE. THUS THE
MARKETING TIME IS TYPICALLY LONGER. THE BASIS OF THE MARKET TIME ESTIMATE IS MARIN COUNTY "MLS". REALTORS IN THE AREA, REAL ESTATE AGENTS
ANO APPRAISERS IN COMPETITIVE BAY AREA MARKETS, AND OTHER COUNTIES AND AREAS INCLUDING SONOMA, SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO, MONTEREY
COUNTIES, ALONG WITH MY KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE OF THIS LUXURY HOME MARKET. MARKET VALUE, AS WELL AS MARKETABILITY OFTHE SUBJECT IS
AFFECTED BY1liE SIZE OF THE IMPROVEMENTS, LOT SIZE AND ITS UTILITY.VIEWS, LOCATION QUALITY AND ITS OVERALL CONDITION OR OUTDATED ASPECTS
OF THE PROPERTY•• ALL OF THE SUBJECTS ASPECTS WERE COMPARED TO THE COMPARABLE SALES SELECTED IN THIS APPRAISAL. WE LIMITED OUR
COMPARABLE SALES MAINLY TO THE BELVEDERE MARKET AND WITH SOME AREAS IN NEIGHBORING TIBURON AND NEARBY SAUSALITO. NO OTHER SALES
WERE CONSIDERED IN 01liER AREAS OF MARIN COUNTY AND OR 01liER COMPETITIVE COUNTIES.
COST APPROACH
ALLOCATEP LAND AND IMPROVEMENT VAi !JE FOB THE Sl!B.!ECT PROPERTY IS AS FOi LOWS·
ALLOCATED VALUE OF LAND VS IMPROVEMENT VALUE HAS BEEN SET AT $1,185,000 LAND VALUE AND $1,645,100 FOR THE AS IS EXISTING IMPROVEMENT
VALUE . THIS DOES NOT INCLUDED ALL OUTSIDE IMPROVEMENTS
COMMENTS ON APPRAISAL INSPEGJION
THE APPRAISER IS NOT AHOME, PEST OR INSPECTOR. THE APPRAISER PROVIDES AN OPINION OF VALUE ONLY AND THIS APPRAISAL IS NOT A HOME
INSPECTION. THE APPRAISER ONLY PERFORMED A VISUAL OBSERVATION OFTHE ACCESSIBLE AREAS AND THE APPRAISER CANNOT BE RELIED UPON TO
DISCLOSE NOR DOES IT GUARANTEE THE SUBJECT PROPERTY IS FREE OF CONDITIONS, DEFECTS, PESTS OR ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS SUCH AS BUT NOT
LIMITED TO ASBESTOS, MOLD OR LEAD BASED PAINT. FOR EXPERTISE IN THIS AREA AN INSPECTION BY A QUALIFIED HOME, ENVIRONMENTAL OR PEST
INSPECiOR WOULD BE ADVISED.
VALUE CONCLUSIONS AS WELL AS OPINIONS HEREIN ARE NOT BASED ON AMINIMUM VALUE OR BASED ON A MINIMUM VALUE OR SPECIFIC VALUE FOR LOAN
APPROVAL. THE INTENDED USER OF THIS REPORT IS CURRENT/LENDER IDENTIFIED ON PAGE 1 AND THROUGHOUT THE REPORT AND/OR ASSIGNS IN A
MORTGAGE RNANCE TRANSACTION ONLY AND IS NOT INTENDED FOR ANY OTHER USE AND NO ADDITIONAL INTENDED USERS ARE IDENTIFIED. SIMPLY
BECAUSE A BORROWER OR THIRD PARTY MAY RECEIVE ACOPY OF THE APPRAISAL REPORT DOES NOT MEAN THAT THE BORROWER OR THIRD PARTY IS AN
INTENDED SER AS THAT TERM IS DEFINED IN THE FORM.
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Subject Photo Page
Bonower/Client
Prnnor1V Address
Citv
Lender

CRUZ GLORIA & FERNANDO
28 Windward Rd
Belvedere
CRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO

State CA

Countv MARIN

Zio Code 94920

SUBJECT FRONT VIEW
28 Windward Rd
Sales Plice
Gross Living /lJea
Total Rooms
Gross Living Area
Total Rooms

l.Jlca1ion
Vlf!li

Sile

Ouaity
Age

1,839
7

3
3.0
GOOD/LAGOON
LAGOON/HILLS
6,059 Sq.Ft.
GOOD
62YRS

Subject Rear

Subject Street

Foon PlCPlX.SR-'WinTOTAL' appraisal 9lfiware by ala mode, inc. -1-800-ALAMODE
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Subject Interior Photo Page
Borrower/Client
Prooel1v Address
CilV
Lender

CRUZ GLORIA &FERNANDO
28 Windward Rd
Belvedere
CRUZ GLORIA &FERNANDO

Countv MARIN

Zio Code 94920

State CA

LIVING ROOM
28 Wmdward Rd

SalesPOCe
Gross Living Area
Total Rooms
Gross l.Mng Area
Total Rooms
l.oca1ioo
'fe.11
Sile
Ouaity
Age

1,839
7
3
3.0
GOOD/LAGOON
LAGOON/HILLS
6,059Sq.Ft.
GOOD
62YRS

KITCHEN

DINING ROOM

Form PICPIX.SI - 'WinTOTAL" appraisal software by ala mode, inc. -1 ·800-ALAMODE
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Subject Photo Page
Borrower/Crient

CRUZ GLORIA & FERNANDO
Pronertv Address 28 Windward Rd
Cilv
Belvedere
CRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO
Lender

Counlv MARIN

State CA

Zio Code 94920

NOOK
28 Windward Rd
Sales Price
Gross l.Mng Area
Tolal Rooms
Gross l.ilillg Area

Tola! Rooms
t..ocalion

W:Nt
Sile
Oualty
Age

1,839
7

3
3.0
GOOD/LAGOON
LAGOON/HILLS
6,059Sq.FL
GOOD
62YRS

ENTRY

OFFICE

Fron PICPIX.SR-'\'iinTOTAL• appraisal software by a la mode, inc. -1-800-ALAMOOE
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Subject Photo Page
Bo1TOWer/Client
PronMv Address
City
Lender

CRUZ GLORIA & FERNANDO
28 Windward Rd
Belvedere
CRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO

State CA

Countv MARIN

Zin Code 94920

SIITING AREA
28 Windwalll Rd
SiWs Price
Gross Living Area
Total Rooms
Gross Living Area

Total Rooms
tocali:Jn
Ven
Site
Quaity
Age

1,839
7
3
3.0
GOODJl..AGOON
LAGOON/HILLS
6,059 Sq.Ft.
GOOD
62YRS

BEDROOM 1

BATHROOM 1

Form PICPIX.SR-'WinTOTAl" appraisal software by a la mode, inc. -1-800-ALAMOOE
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Subject Photo Page
Borrower/Client
IProperty Address
Citv
lender

CRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO
28 Windward Rd
Belvedere
CRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO

Countv MARIN

Zin Code 94920

State CA

MASTER BEDROOM 2
28 Windward Rd
Sll!es Plice
Gross l.Mng Area
Total Rooms
Gross l.Mng Area
Total Rooms
l.ocalion
V'ell
Sile
O!Jaity
Age

1,839
7
3
3.0

GOOD/LAGOON
LAGOON/HILLS
6,059Sq.Fl.
GOOD
62YRS

BATHROOM 2

BEDROOM 3

Fron PfCPJ)(.SR- 'WinTOTAL" ap!Jraisal sofiware by ala mode, inc. -1-800-Al.AMODE
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Subject Photo Page
Borrower/Crient CRUZ GLORIA & FERNANDO
Prono1111 Address 28 Windward Rd
Belvedere
Citv
CRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO
Lender

Slate CA

Countv MARIN

Zin Code 94920

BATHROOM
28 Windward Rd

Salasf'ri:e
Gross Living Area
To!a!Rooms
Gross l.Mng Area
Tola! Rooms
l.ocafun
Vmi
Si1e
O!laity
Age

1,839
7
3
3.0
GOOD/LAGOON
LAGOON/HILLS
6,059SQ.Ft
GOOD
62YRS

PATIO

VIEW

Form PICPIX.SR-'WinTOTAL' appraisal software by ala mode, inc. -1-800-ALAMODE
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Subject Photo Page
Borrower/Client
Prooortv Address
Citv
Lender

CRUZ GLORIA & FERNANDO
28 Windward Rd
Belvedere
CRUZ, GLORIA & FERNANDO

State CA

Gountv MARIN

Zin Code 94920

DOCK/VIEW
28 Windward Rd
SalesPOCe
Gross l.Mng Area
Total Rooms
To!al BOOrnoms
Tolal Ba!luooms
Location
'{lf)ll

Site
Quaity
Age

1,839
7

3
3.0
GOOD/1.AGOON
LAGOON/HlllS
6,059 Sq.Ft.
GOOD
62YRS

VIEW

VIEW

furn PIGPIX.SR- "WinTOTAL" awraiSaf software by a la mode, inc. -1-800-AlAMODE
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Comparable Photo Page
Borrower/Client
Address
Citv
Lender

! PmMrtv

CRUZ GLORIA & FERNANDO
28 Windward Rd
Belvedere
CRUZ GLORIA & FERNANDO

County MARIN

Zio Code 94920

State CA

Comparable 1
1 Hilarita Cir
Prox. Ill Subject

Sale Price
Gross L.Mng Area
Total Rooms
Tola! Bedrooms
Total Ba1lllooms
l.ocalioo

0.23milesNW

3,485,000
2,675
7
3

3.0

\{'if!#

GOA.AGOON
LAGOON/HILLS

Sile

6000s!

Quatty

GOOD
75YRS

Age

Comparable 2
26Lagoon Rd

Prox. In Subject
Sale Price
Gross l.Mng Area
Tola! Rooms
Total Bedrooms
Total Ba!hrnoms
l.ocalioo

Veil
Sile

0.17 miles N

3,300,000
2,007
7

4
2.0
GOA.AGOON
LAGOON/HILLS

7280s!

Oually
Age

GOOD
62YRS

Comparable 3
5 Leeward Rd

Prox. to Subject
Sale Plice
Gross L.Mng Area

Totl!Rooms
Totll Bedrooms
Tora! Balhrooms

028milesS

3,755,000
2,646
9
5
3.0

Wm

GOA.AGOON
LAGOON/HILLS

Sile

7200sf

Ouaity
Age

GOOD
66YRS

l.ocalioo

Fonn PICPIX.CR- 'WinTOTAL" appraisal software by ala mode, inc. -1-800-ALAMODE
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Comparable Photo Page
Bo!lllWeilC\ien\

CRUZ GLORIA & F£RNAHOO

Pronortv Address 28 Windward Rd

Gitv
lendeT

Belvedere
CRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO

Countv MARIN

State CA

Zin Gode 94920

Comparable 4
55WShoreRd
Prox. to Subject
Safe POCe
Gross l.Mng Area
Total Rooms
Total Bedrooms
Tola! Ba!Jlrooms

locaooa
V'l!Ni
S"ite
Quaity
Age

0.48 miles SW
3,888,000

2,846
8

3
3.o
V.GOODJBAY
V.GOOOBAY
10,0BD sl
GOOO
55 YRS

Comparable 5
35 Cove Rd
Prox. to Subject
Safe Piice
Gross l.i\ing Area
Total Rooms
Total Bedrooms
Total Bathrooms
location

0.41 miles SE
3,595,000
2,652
8

3
3.1
GOODJlAGOON
LAGOON/HILLS

Sim

6,600 sf

Ouaity
Age

79YRS

Prox. to Subject
Sale Price
Gross living Area
Total Rooms
Total Bedrooms
Total Bathrooms
location

View
Site
Quaily
Age

Fann PIGPIX.CR- 'W111TOTAL" appraisal software by ala mode, inc. -1-800-ALAMODE
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PROPERTY' DETAIL 1 OF 3
Bo110wer1crient CRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO
Pronertv Addres:; 28 Windward Rd

Cilv

Belvedere

Lender

CRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO

Stam CA

COUlltv MARIN

Zill Code 94920

28 Windward Rd, Belvedere Tiburon, CA 94920-2341, Marin County

3

1,703

6,059

S2,Sllll,ll00

MlS BC<!,.

HlS Sq ft

lot Sq R

MlS Safe Price

3

1956

SFR

04/29/2008

MLS Baths

Yr Butlt

Type

MLS SO\fe Date

Owner Information
Cru~

Fernando

Cruz Gloria
T.~ ... f.,1;1·~~ ,:.11~"":~.:;~:

l:t\ P1l;11'_; C•t ..· :.

28 Windward Rd
Bcl\lcdcre Tiburon, CA

~-~·ll•~:

Location Information

··-----··

·-

-· - .

f)» 5;·'.ir-l :t;.i:
1'13 ... ft.•-"!liJ ?ip•.:.

c,.........!r ·~.:c1.~~·J:

94920
2341
Yes

··---·

1230.00

Ugoon 06

COOl

Tax Information
OGD-021-37
1000

67~0

14

MAP B PG 2S PART OF LOT 14

Assessment & Tax
Assessment Year
Asn.ssed V.t1ue ·Total
Assuscd Value - Llnd
Assessed Votlue - Improved
YOV Assessed Ch11nge ($)
VOY Assessed Change (CVo)

101l
S?.326,951

s.:J-i.1-ia

.!0'16

$1,302,927
$426,225

ss9.:,233

~876,70~

S26.0S.i
.2%

S19,56-0
1.52%

ZOtS
St,.:'!83,357
S4I9,62G
SS6J,S<l

Total Tax

T,u·Y4:ar"

··s·11;23r---· -

2ois · ·

1-17,.217
1-17.69.i

2016
2017

·O.!%
J.931.''...

~st7

S.676

Characteristics
lo.; sn::::
t·..:.~ :.. ~r~t .m~~ i.:,.,c • (c.1:it,

t,:.rr.)~

6,059

~.~r.1:>.'15:

0.1391
1 Family Resid
1,703

Ml ~ T.:-u: f ..t!!':$
.. ..,::t!.,:ltti'.Y,

!nt~:

ft.1th$

Contemporary
r''='"i'

ft:

1956
1965
Garage
460

( ,t;:..Jd~".''

MLS:2

O.!·•t

i:Jr.:c~:

...~ Y-::-r St:.i!..

';.~1;1;.h' ~':·.j

( .!I J9 ,·

20732592
Sold
04/29/2008

3
3
3
3
5
l
Central
Good

8.0
SFR

04/29/2008
S·!·:.ng Pu.:t>:
r·•!..5 L:..."-t ag ~..,gc1ll.
r-~:5

52,500,000
A31912J-E1izabcth Young

----------·-------·-----Property D~tail

Fron SCNLGH-'WmTOTAL• appraisal sottware by a la mode, inc. -1-800-ALAMODE
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PROPERTY DETAIL 1 OF 2
Bonower/Client CRUZ, GLORIA & FERNANDO
I Pro!>ellY Address 28 Windward Rd
Belvedere
Cilv
Lender
CRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO

•.· . .s ;_;q Pnc~:

s:z.soo,ooo

·.·, :=:, .'.'l'r,~;. i •'..i Pi:t:t•:

52,850,000
09/18/2007

:.~L'S

·.)n

~·f:irJ..t!t

D:w·.

MlS listing#
HLS Status'
.

ZlO Code 94920

Slate CA

Countv MARIN

COl.t>WEl.1. BANKER
Ml~: ~:";i,11>) ;.g~nt

GREENDRAE
A317709·Thcresa Coleman

·

PACIFIC UNION
INTERNATIONAL

Ml$ Sc::t:ig Cffi.:c;

2'Jitl2f.'S!>

Sofc:
01/2WlC07

HlS On Market Diltc

HLS listing Price
Ml.S Orlgin;al Price
HLS Selling Date
HLS Selling Price

S2,S95,000
S:.?,'}95,COO
0Sj31/2007
$2,850,000

04/29/2008
$2.500,000

Ford Jean A

S.1h 1 Pt!(L

.:.:..1r.e1 N.;,:1·"-=:

Cru;; Fernando

Gr-antOeed

~.;:m~r N;1r.~i'

'!·

Recording Oate
Sale Price

19689

Cruz Gloria
07/lA/!OGS

OS/3l/ZW7
$2,850,0:l\l

04/29/:?00S
52,SQO,CoQO

H/ll/1991

Nominal

Buyer Name

C."'U:: 1002 Trus:

SeUer N;ame

Fotd

Oocumcnt Number

19GM

1C~n.a:;,

07/1973

Sale Price
Homlnal
BuyuN.ame

SI lJ.000

ScUerName
Document Number
Document Type

Dcfd

Mortgage Date
Mortgage Amt

04il'J.'';OOS
Sl,57!>,600

li EC l9St

21"27

S263S

G:i'lt:t

Document Type
Recordmg Date

Nt>,\r-.cr C In.Gt

~=1.~ 5 0

J;,:a.n A

l<<lw.,:~

f:ca-u:i: C

~3!.a: Ett,.i;n<>!l O
72168

sii.1s

nero

Grant Ceed

~Reg:

OS/3l/2CQ7
s1.100.oco

\'l.JcliOt..'li~

Hoitoagc Type

COnventio~

Con"'enti~•ll

Borrower Name

Cruz. 2002 Trust

rctd Jean A

Mtg

f~b

un:oo Bk_tCa r:a

Mortgage l.endrr

OS/~9/2n03
St,OCO~O<Hl

i.".'aSbt}c!cn Mu~I 8~
F•

Convennona!
Kawata Brurl:>n &
Et~rorTrust

Ssai;.soo

DJ/05/2003

QJ/3111991
S'l00,000

\".'.:ShmQtOP Mutcal Bk

Glttn..1.>:fe fed.I fl!.:

fo
Conventional
Kawala Brurion &
Elea:wr Trust

·'

Fmn SCllLGH-'WilTOTAL" 2j!IX2isalsolimre !;ya la mode, inc. -1·800-AlAMOOE

Ct.Jn•,i!t1t1ori<sl
Brunon 0 ~ Ele.anor
KiMi:ldTe

Property Detail
•·•

~Jh.' ••• :~~:'~.::·:·.
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PROPERTY DETAIL 1 OF 3
BOflllwer/Glient
I Prooertv Address
Gitv
Lender

GRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO
28 Windward Rd
Belvedere
CRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO

Crnmlv MARIN

Stare CA

Zin Code 94920

Prop_erty Map

SS'

·(
.··•

--;;...
·

76•.

..
:-~

·..

~~•.

~!!O .,,.;i.,,·h

e.:::-,~~ t1 $·+.,.~ c:-7.·1'"-.:r e· ijn .. ~·=-:;.

Property Detail

Fron SCNLGH-W111TOTAJ.: appraisal software by ala mode, inc. -1·800-ALAMODE

Premier Appraisals (415) 382-8282

!Main File No. 28 Windward Road! Page #21 I

PRIVACY NOTICE
Pursuant to the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act of 1999, effective July 1, 2001, Appraisers, along with all
providers of personal financial services are now required by federal law to inform their clients of
the policies of the firm with regard to the privacy of client nonpublic personal information. As
professionals, we understand that your privacy is very important to you and are pleased to provide
you with this information.
Types of Nonpublic Personal Information We Collect
In the course of performing appraisals, we may collect what is known as "nonpublic personal information" about you. This information is used to
facilitate the services that we provide to you and may include the information provided to us by you directly or received by us from others with your
authorization.

Parties to Whom We Disclose Information
We do not disclose any nonpublic personal information obtained in the course of our engagement with our clients to nonaffiliated third parties,
except as necessary or as required by law. By way of example, a necessary disclosure would be to our employees, and in certain situations, to
unrelated third party consultants who need to know that information to assist us in providing appraisal services to you. All of our employees and
any third party consultants we employ are informed that any information they see as part of an appraisal assignment is to be maintained in strict
confidence within the firm.
Adisclosure reQuired by law would be a disclosure by us that is ordered by a court of competent jurisdiction with regard to a legal action to which
you are a party.

Confidentiality and Security
We will retain records relating to professional services that we have provided to you for a reasonable time so that we are
better able to assist you with your needs. In order to protect your nonpublic personal information from unauthorized access by third parties, we
maintain physical, electronic and procedural safeguards that comply with our professional standards to insure the security and integrity of your
information.
Please feel free to call us an any time if you have any Questions about the confidentiality of the information that you provide to us.

!Main File No. 28 Windward Road! Page #221

Plat Map
Bonower/Cfient
Pro,,.11v Address
Citv
Lender

CRUZ GLORIA & FERNANDO
28 Windward Rd
State CA

Countv MARIN

Belvedere

Zia Code 94920

CRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO

Plat Map

POR. BELVEDERE LAGOON

CITY OF BELVEDERE;

Assessor's Map Bk.60-f.
County of Marin, Co

NOTE-Assessor"< Block Numb"" Shc..,n in EWpses.
Assessor· s Pore~ Numbers Shown in Ci:cle-.

---------·--·- --·--·-----·-- --·-·

-··-----

-- ---· ------.

--·-

--·-----------·--·- ----
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r~·al c~t:iw :ippra1st'l'
111 the Statt• ol

302856(1

BRFA ,.\PPRAISER IDENTIFICATION NUMIJl::R:

October S, 2016
October 7. 20 IS

~A_fl!a£(;;:

Effoctivc Date:
Date Expires:

t\R 008282

This license has been issued in accord:incc with th1.: provisions or the Real Estate :\ppraiscrs' l.i1.:cnsi11g ;md
Ccrtitil::ution Law.

'

"Certified Rcsidt:ntial Real

h:i,;
met th:
lnr a lici.:!1sc as a n:sidcnt1al
Calilorn1a and 1s. then:lorc. entitled to use the title:

.
rcquir~mcnts

Paula .R. Samuels

REAL ESTATE APPRAISER LICENSE

BUREAU OF REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS
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E&OINSURANCE
Borrower/Client
I Pmnorllt Address
Ci1v
Lender

CRUZ GLORIA & FERNANDO
28 Windward Rd
Belvedere
CRUZ. GLORIA & FERNANDO

Countv MARIN

Slate CA

Zin Code 94920

LLOYD'S
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER ERRORS AND OMISSIONS INSURANCE
THIS INSURANCE IS EFFECTED WITH CERTAIN
UNDERWRITERS AT LLOYD'S OF LONDON (NOT INCORPORATED}
THIS POLICY PROVIDES CLAIMS MADE Al'>O REPORTED COVERAGE, Cl.AllolS MUST FIRST BE MADE
AGAINST THE INSURED DURING THE POLICY PERIOD A.'(0 MUST BE REPORTED IK V..'!l.ITtNG TO nlE
UNDERWRITERS DURING THE POLICY PERIOD OR EXTENDED REPORTING PERIOD, IF EXERCISED, THE
LIMIT OF UA!llUTY SHA!..1. BE REDUCED, AND M.\Y BE EXHAUSTED, BY DEFENSE COSTS PAYMENTS. IF
UlllT OF UAB!UlY IS EXHAUSTED, THE UllOERWRITERS SHAl.L HAVE NO FURTHER LIABILITY
UNDER THE PDUOY. INCLUDING LIABILITY FOR DEFENSE COSTS.

me

DECLARATIONS
Polley Number: HREALPC-ll156
ltam 1.

NAMED INSURED: PatJla R Samuelsdoa Pre:r.ier Appfaisals

Item 2.

MAJUNG ADDRESS: 32 Del Oro Lagocr:, Nol131o. CA 9.:9-:S

ltam 3.

PERIOD OF INSURANCE:

lll!m4.

UMIT OF UABllTY:

FROM. C412S.'2018

s
s

ll<lm5.

DEDUCTIBLE:

ll•m6.

PREMIUM:

1.000.00C
1.0.."ll.0..'<l
1.C00.00

s
s
s

716.00
21.46

$

sn.co

1.43

TO. 0412512019

Each-Cblm" (lncbdlng Oelensa CC>Sts)
Anmql ~ai. (Including dtt.n .. Costs)

Eaeh "Claim" (lnc""ing Oofonso C.,..1",
Gross Pren-.J;Jm
l;r.es Ta<
Stamp Tax
PelcyFea
S•ri>~

s
788.91
ltom7.

RETROACTIVE DATE: C412512011

Hom a..

NOTICE OF CLAIM TO:

To~PrtMium

Prcr.-e Cla<r.s L!aoai;=er.t. tlC
20:tC8 N= Tus:in Avenue
So-.u Ana, CA 927C5
?n:me·~22;;a

Fax: 856.a55-lll47
\'Vebsie: wv.w Cf§!I!'11ditmst~ ccyn
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Cost- $/Sq. Ft.

Cost

Existing 1st floor

1203

remodel

$188.00

$226, 164.00

New foyer infill

104

remodel

$188.00

$19,552.00

New dining room addition

279

new construction

$376.00

$104,904.00

New 2nd story addition

676

new construction

$376.00

$254,176.00

Area of Work

$604,796.00

Total estimated cost

Maximum construction cost, %Appraisal- (depreciated
replacement cost)
$1,645,100
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CITY OF BELVEDERE
450 San Rafael Avenue ). Belvedere, CA 94920
Tel: 415 / 435-3838 1. Fax.: 415 / 435-0430

Memorandum: Floodplain and Building Department
comments for Design Review application
Date: July 9, 2019
To:

Rebecca Markwick, Associate Planner

From: Brian Van Son, Building Official & Floodplain Administrator
Project Location:

28 Windward Rd.

Project Description: Design Review for second story addition of 676sf and grade level additions
totaling 383sf. In addition the project will consist of an interior remodel and new windows and doors
throughout.

The Building Department has the following comments for this project based on the information
submitted or available at this time, for inclusion with the Planning Department Design Review:
Comments related to the Planning applications:
1) The Building Department has the following comments regarding the Design Review
application 28 Windward Rd. The Building Department is unable to approve the current
drawings submitted for this planning entitlement.
Floodplain Management I Code Comments:
2) All improvements located in the City of Belvedere right-of-way are required to have an
executed Revocable License prior to the issuance of the building permit.
3) Lockable pedestrian or vehicular gates shall be equipped with a Knox Box approved by
Tiburon Fire Prevention Dist.
4) The subject property is located within the designated AE flood hazard zone.
5) The BFE of the currently effective flood map is 10.0' NAVD 1988.
6) Plans commonly submitted for Design Review through the Planning Department and Planning
Commission are typically not detailed enough to show full compliance with all the floodplain
management requirements. Therefore only cursory review for floodplain compliance is able to
be done at time of Design Review. Full review of floodplain construction compliance occurs
when sufficiently complete "working drawings" and documentation are submitted as part of a
complete building permit application.
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7) Per the residential appraisal report dated 06/03/18, which provides a structure valuation of
$1,645,100, the prosed improvements would constitute a "substantial improvement" should the
valuation of construction be greater than $822,550. In that event, the entire structure will be
required to be elevated 1' above the Base Flood Elevation (BFE).
8) The building materials below the BFE aren't specifically detailed as flood resistant materials
yet; this normally comes with the Building Permit application full plans & specifications. All
building materials that are located below the BFE, including ductwork and its insulation, must
be flood resistant materials.
The complete detailing of all flood resistant materials normally comes with the Building Permit
application, full plans & specifications and shall be compliant with all current codes and
standards.
Building Permit submittal plans must provide complete flood venting calculations and
information typically needed for working construction drawings.
9) Proposed guardrails shall have a minimum height of 42" above the finished floor.
10) Roof cover material shall be Class A fire rated.
Building Department I Comments related to the future submittal for the Building Permit:

11) The submittal for the future Building Permit must detail the construction of the proposed
improvements, including compliance with relevant portions of the California Residential,
Green Building, and Energy Codes, along with a geotechnical investigation report and detailed
full engineering design and drawings, etc.
12) This project will be assessed a Construction Time Limit, per Belvedere Municipal Code section
20.04.035. The valuation of the project was not provided, however, based on the scope of
work, it appears that an 18 month timeline will be provided for project completion.
13) No other Building Department issues are foreseen at this time. Full compliance with all
relevant Codes, will be conducted during the thorough plan review process by all involved
agencies, after submittal of application, plans and related documents for a building permit.
Please do not hesitate to contact me if there are any concerns or questions regarding my comments.
Thanks,
Brian Van Son, CBO
Building Official I Floodplain Administrator
City of Belvedere
bvanson@cityofbelvedere.org
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Tiburon Fire Protection District
Occupancy: 28 Windward Road
Address: 28 Windward RD
Belvedere CA 94920

Inspection Type: PLAN REVIEW - PLANNING AND BUILDING
Inspection Date: 9/11/2017
Time In: 08:52
Form: 2017 Tiburon Fire
Protection District Plan
Review Form V1

Authorized Date: 09/11/2017

By: Lantier, Michael (3806)

Time Out:

09:00

By: Lantier, Michael (3806)

See below

Status: SELECTED
Notes: 1,075 SQ FT second story addition and a 314 SQ FT first floor addition; interior remodel, new windows & doors
throughout residence.
Automatic Residential Fire Sprinkler System Is Required per NFPA 13D.
An automatic residential fire sprinkler system is required to be installed in all new residences including garages conforming to NFPA Std ..130, TFPD Policy
429.5, and as modified by ttie Fire Marshal. Plans and hydraulic calculations shall be submitted to the Fire Marshal for review prior to installation. Contact the
Marin Municipal Water District should an upgrade for the domestic water meter be needed. Adpitional sizing may be required due to available pressures and
fire flow.

Status: CONDITION OF APPROVAL
Notes:
Smoke and Carbon Alarms.
Approved smoke and carbon monoxide alarms shall be installed to provide protection to all sleeping areas. CFC 907.2.10

Status: CONDITION OF APPROVAL
Notes:
Vegetation Management Plan - Non-WUI Areas
A Vegetation Management Plan (VMP) conforming to the policies of the Tiburon Fire District shall be prepared and implemented at the site. The VMP-Fuels
Management Plan shall conform to Tiburon Fire Protection Policy 433.5. The plan shall be incorporated into the landscape plan for the project and submitted
to the Fire Marshal for review prior to implementation. The plan shall be implemented prior to building final.

Status: CONDITION OF APPROVAL
Notes: For further information, please visit: www.firesafemarin.org for a complete list of Fire resistant plants.
Substantial Remodel Defined.
Substantial Remodel shall mean the renovation of any structure, which combined with any additions to the structure, affects a floor area, which exceeds fifty
percent of the existing floor area of the structure within any 36 month period. When any changes are made in the building, such as walls, columns, beams or
girders, floor or ceiling joists and coverings, roof rafters, roof diaphragms, foundations, piles or retaining walls or similar components, the floor area of all
rooms affected by such changes shall be inciuded in the computing floor areas for the purpose of applying this definition. This definition does not apply to the
replacement and upgrading of residential roof coverings. See Below:

Status: CONDITION OF APPROVAL
Notes: Adding 1390 to existing 2340 or 59%.

Printed on 9/11/17 at 09:01 :04
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Your plan submittal is complete for the subject project and is subject to the conditions and notes indicated. Please contact the Tiburon Fire Protection District
for all inspections at least 48 hours in advance. The Fire District will retain one set for our files. A reviewed stamped set of plans must be maintained on the
project site for reference by District Inspectors at all times. To schedule appointments for inspections and tests, contact the Fire District Office at (415) 4357200 during business hours and at least 48 hours in advance of the required inspection. Should you have any questions about your project please contact the
Fire Marshal at (415) 435-7200. Thank you.

Status: SELECTED
Notes:

Notes: No Additional time recorded

Total Additional Time: 0 minutes
Inspection Time: 8 minutes
Total Time: 8 minutes

Overall Result:

PRC - PLAN REVIEW COMPLETE

Inspector Notes:
This plan review is approved with (3) conditions.

Name: Lantier., Michael
Rank: Fire Inspector

Printed on 9/11/17 at Q9:01 :04
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June 18, 2009
Of

Letter to:

Ms. Rebecca Markwick
Associate Planner
City of Belvedare
450 San Rafael, Ave. California 94920
Belvedere, Ca. 94920

Project:
28 Windward Road
Belvedere, CA 94920
Owners:

Fernando Cruz and Gloria Cruz

Addition on the first floor and a new second story addition.

Thank you,

Fernando and Gloria.
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1o Maybridge Road
Belvedere CA
94920
June 3, 2019

City of Belvedere Planning Commission
450 San Rafael Avenue
Belvedere CA
94920
RE: Design Review 28 Windward Road Belvedere
To Whom It Concerns,

Today we received notice of the City of Belvedere Public Hearing scheduled for Tuesday June
18.
This is a submission of our observations regarding the story poles that were erected at 28
Windward Avenue on Sunday June 2.
Although we do not know the exact height of the 2nd story being proposed, from our home it
appears that the second story, when constructed, will be significantly higher that the existing
homes surrounding it. From our main floor view, the 2nd story being proposed looks excessive
as compared to neighboring homes.
We would like to offer the opportunity for the commissioners of the planning committee to take a
look at the proposed second story addition for the property at 28 Windward Road from our home
at 1O Maybridge Road so they are able to get an accurate view of the second story addition as
they assess this proposal.
Thank you

0 n

M tluk and Stuart Bewley
1O Maybridge Road
Belvedere

dmotluk@icloud.com
415-435-5947

Rebecca Markwick - Associate Planner
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Valli Benesch <Valli@FRLTY.com>
Tuesday, July 09, 2019 9:47 AM
Rebecca Markwick - Associate Planner
Bob Tandler; 'tjp Qeff@remodelsanfrancisco.com)'; 'Fernando & Gloria Cruz (goyil
@aol.com)'; 'Fernando & Gloria Cruz (fcruzphd@aol.com)';
lisa.hook@twoislandpartners.co; 'Gillon, Peter M.'; Valli Benesch
28 Windward Road Proposed Remodel
Ex A. Aug 23 2017 letter.pdf; Ex. B 28 Winward 2018 Plans.pdf

July 9, 2019
The Belvedere Planning Commission
450 San Rafael Avenue
Belvedere, CA 94920
Dear Members of the Planning Commission,
We have lived on the Belvedere Lagoon at 26 Windward since 1987. We are writing to object to the proposed
remodel at 28 Windward. We believe that the proposed plan is too high, too big, too bulky, will block light, sun
and sky and seriously invade the privacy of our home.
Unfortunately, and this is the second time, the Cruzes did not discuss their plans with us in advance of filing
their Application. In August 2017, the Cruzes filed an Application for an extensive remodel oftheir home
without discussing it with us. We learned of the plan from the Notice from the Planning Department. When
we reviewed the plans, we sent the Cruzes a letter on August 23, 2017 documenting our concerns, a copy of
which is attached as Ex A. Many of our concerns have not changed. In September 2017, Associate Planner Ms.
Markwick, reviewed their application, provided substantial feedback and strongly encouraged the Cruzes to
discuss the proposed project with their neighbors.
We met with the Cruzes at their home in April 2018, along with their architect and the neighbors from 30
Windward. They and their architect showed us a set of newly revised 2018 plans, and had story poles erected
to illustrate the plans. Attached as Ex B are photos of the plans presented in 2018. It was represented to us
that these 2018 plans would be submitted for approval.
The proposed remodel did not proceed and we never heard from the Cruzes again until we received a new
Notice in May 2019, that a June 2019 hearing was scheduled for 28 Windward. Again, we had not been
notified by the Cruzes that they had submitted new and different plans. These new plans are substantially
different from what we were shown in 2018, despite having been assured that the 2018 plans would be
submitted. Again, these 2019 plans were never discussed with us in advance of the Application submittal,
notwithstanding that they had been advised to discuss the project with their neighbors prior to filing the
Application. New story poles have been erected, which appear to be different from what we saw in 2018.
These poles outline, define and show the excessive height, bulk and invasiveness of this proposed
remodel. We met with the Cruzes on June 2 to go over these plans and are copying them and their architect
on this letter to indicate our objections.

1

As stated in our letter of August, 2017, we continue to have the following major objections.

1. The height, bulk and extension of the proposed second floor addition is too high, and will block our
sun, sky and light and invade the privacy of our front and back yards. We have asked the Cruzes to
consider cutting down the height of the first and second floors by one or two feet in order to mitigate
and minimize this impact on our home. This has not occurred. Further, this extension is out of scale
for our Windward neighborhood.
2. They have enlarged their 26' second floor glass balcony from 5' deep to 6'deep, which will further
invade the privacy of our home.

3. The proposed extension of the first floor dining room with its peak dome ceiling height is too big, too
high and creates too much lot coverage for the size of their lot. The variance should be denied.
We regret the necessity of objecting to our neighbor's proposed remodel in this format. We had hoped that
we could collaborate in advance and achieve some modification that would be less intrusive. Unfortunately,
this did not occur so we must file our objections herein.
We respectfully request that the Planning Commission reject this Application and require the Applicants to
confer with their neighbors in the hope of achieving a consensus.
Thank you for your consideration
Valli Benesch and Bob Tandler
26 Windward Rd.
Cc:
Rebbecca Markwick
rmarkwick@cityofbelvedere.org
Jeff Plonowski
jeff@remodelsanfrancisco.com
Gloria Cruz
Goyil@aol.com
Fernando Cruz
Fcruzphd@aol.com
Lisa Hook
Lisa.hook@twoislandpartners.co
Peter Gillon
Peter.gillon@pillsburylaw.com
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ROBERT TANDLER AND VALLI BENESCH
26 Windward Road
Belvedere, CA 94920
August 23, 2017

Fernando and Gloria Cruz
28 Windward Road
Belvedere, CA 94920
Re: Proposed Construction at 28 Windward Road
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Cruz:
We recently learned from the Belvedere Planning Department that you have
already submitted an application for your proposed remodel. We had understood
that either you or Mr. Plonowski would provide us with the plans before
submitting them to the City so we could let you know if we had any questions or
concerns about any aspect of the project that might adversely impact us.
Unfortunately, that didn't happen and we only became aware of the details of the
project by reviewing the application submitted to the City Planning Department.
Since we didn't have an opportunity to review the plans and discuss the project
with you in advance, we are sending this letter to provide our input based on what
we have been able to glean from the application documents provided to the City.
As you know, we have owned our home adjacent to yours for over 30

years. During that time we have seen many changes and additions to the
properties on Windward and we have ourselves added on to our home in the past.
We recognize the need to modify properties within reason over time and we have
no objection to that in concept. Just recently, the owners of 30 Windward
obtained approval to remodel their home, including a request for 83 square feet
over the allowable floor area ratio. We had no objection and raised no concerns
with the City.
Unfortunately, your proposed project appears to be much more substantial
in terms of the size of the proposed house in relation to the lot and there are at
least some aspects of the specific design configuration that raise serious concerns
for us in terms of overall mass & bulk, privacy, sunlight, noise and views. To be
more specific, the project appears to request an overall lot coverage in excess of
60% where 40% is allowed and the proposed floor area appears to exceed the

allowable floor area ratio by over 700 square feet. The lot is just over 6,000
square feet, which is 1,500 square feet below the 7,500 square foot minimum lot
size. We also note that the prqject requests a front yard variance and calls for the
construction of a new second unit to be located directly across from and too close
to our master bedroom.
Just as a general comment, one primary purpose oflot coverage and floor
area limits is the recognition that those numbers represent a reasonable maximum
use of the property in considering the potential impacts on neighboring properties.
By substantially exceeding the lot coverage and floor area limits, not to mention
asking for a variance, you are by definition increasing the likelihood of adverse
impacts on your neighbors, such as noise, privacy, interference with sunlight, and
views. In this instance, we believe your project as proposed will have significant
adverse impacts on us and our property, all or most of which could be resolved or
minimized by altering the overall size and some specific design features of the
proposed structure as mentioned below.
Specifically, although it appears you are proposing an overall roof height of
28 feet, just under the 29 foot absolute maximum, the height and location of the
proposed second story in relation to our home and yard would create the
appearance of a massive structure looming over us that would block our sunlight.
(Some windows would look right into our yard and home effectively eliminating
-our sense of privacy. It would also block the outbound views we have enjoyed
over all these years. The proposed front yard variance allowing for additional
square footage at the front of your property would adversely impact us in terms of
privacy and noise in that this addition would be too close to our master bedroom.
We respectfully request that you consider (1) reducing the lot coverage to a

number much closer to the 40% maximum, (2) reducing the total requested square
footage to a more reasonable number, such as 3100 square feet, (3) reduce the
maximum and average height by a few feet and consider relocating the second
story further from our property boundary and, (4) eliminate the front yard variance
and relocate or eliminate that square footage.
We really would have appreciated being able to review the plans and
discuss the project with you and your contractor before the project was submitted
to the City as we feel this would have been more constructive for all of us. It
would have allowed us to give you our thoughts on your proposed project and
have you potentially take into consideration our concerns before submitting the
project to the City. We would be happy to sit down with you and discuss the
project and our concerns and hope you will consider making some adjustments as
discussed above so we can support your project.
2

Respectfully,

Robert Tandler and Valli Benesch
26 Windward Road
cc:

Rebecca Markwick, Associate Planner
The City of Belvedere
Planning Department
450 San Rafael Avenue
Belvedere, CA 94920-2336
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ROBERT TANDLER AND VALLI BENESCH
26 Windward Road
Belvedere, CA 94920
August 23, 2017

Fernando and Gloria Cruz
28 Windward Road
Belvedere, CA 94920
Re: Proposed Construction at 28 Windward Road
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Cruz:
We recently learned from the Belvedere Planning Department that you have
already submitted an application for your proposed remodel. We had understood
that either you or Mr. Plonowski would provide us with the plans before
submitting them to the City so we could let you know if we had any questions or
concerns about any aspect of the project that might adversely impact us.
Unfortunately, that didn't happen and we only became aware of the details of the
project by reviewing the application submitted to the City Planning Department.
Since we didn't have an opportunity to review the plans and discuss the project
with you in advance, we are sending this letter to provide our input based on what
we have been able to glean from the application documents provided to the City.
As you know, we have owned our home adjacent to yours for over 30

years. During that time we have seen many changes and additions to the
properties on Windward and we have ourselves added on to our home in the past
We recognize the need to modify properties within reason over time and we have
no objection to that in concept. Just recently, the owners of 30 Windwai"d
obtained approval to remodel their home, including a request for 83 square feet
over the allowable floor area ratio. We had no objection and raised no concerns
with the City.
Unfortunately, your proposed project appears to be much more substantial
in terms of the size of the proposed house in relation to the lot and there are at
least some aspects of the specific design configuration that raise serious concerns
for us in terms of overall mass & bulk, privacy, sunlight, noise and views. To be
more specific, the project appears to request an overall lot coverage in excess of
60% where 40% is allowed and the proposed floor area appears to exceed the

Rebecca Markwick - Associate Planner
Subject:

FW: 28 Windward Road Proposed Remodel.

-----·-.---------------------------·---·---------·------------------·...---------··-From: gloria cruz [mailto:giloncruz@gmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, July 09, 2019 2:14 PM
To: Rebecca Markwick - Associate Planner <AssociatePlanner@cityofbelvedere.org>
Cc: Rebecca Markwick- Associate Planner <AssociatePlanner@cityofbelvedere.org>; Bob Tandler <Bob@frlty.com>; tjp
(jeff@remodelsanfrancisco.com) <jeff@remodelsanfrancisco.com>; Fernando & Gloria Cruz (fcruzphd@aol.com)
<fcruzphd@aol.com>; Iisa.hook@twoislandpartners.co; Gillon, Peter M. <peter.gillon@pillsburylaw.com>;
Valli@FRLTY.com
Subject: Re: 28 Windward Road Proposed Remodel.

Hello neighbors.
Below are notes from you received last summer after reviewing our second story addition project. (The original
story poles had to be removed after a complaint from across the lagoon and now redone by a different company,
adding to high cost of this process). The only changes to the second story are visible only in the floor plan:
terrace has one extra foot in depth to accommodate chaises and a window added to sitting area for light.
The addition of the dining room extension and higher roof over kitchen area, in the current plans were intended
to be shared with all of you when we could determine that Jeff had the required materials ready for planning. I
was in process of getting story pole plan approved by planning so they could go up and you could give us your
feedback as last year.
Unfortunately the intended timing had to be rushed as required materials did not get to Rebecca on time but we
had been placed on the June agenda.
After receiving the updated plans, Valli and Bob asked to meet and show last year plans, so they coukd
compare the second story. We were happy to do so and when I mentioned I was getyi g Lisa's mail returned,
she offered to send info.
This is the first time we hear Valli's new concerns after our meeting
The height and bulk of the proposed second floor was agreed to by all. See your supportive notes from last
summer.
On Jun 21, 2018, at 6:06 AM, Valli Benesch <Valli@FRLTY.com> wrote:
Gloria
Bob and I are also fine with your addition. And, thank you also for putting up the story poles, and good luck on
your project! We would appreciate your letting us know the timing of your construction.
Best,
Valli
From: Gloria Cruz <goyil@aol.com>
Sent: Wednesday, June 20, 2018 8:51 AM
To: Valli Benesch <Valli@FRLTY.com>; peter.gillon@pillsburylaw.com; lisa.hook@team.neustar; Jeff
1

plonowski <Jeff@remodelsanfrancisco.com>; Fcruzphd@aol.com; Bob Tandler <Bob@FRLTY.com>;
Adriana <ahdree415@gmail.com>
Subject: Fwd: Story Poles and your view
From: "Hook, Lisa" <lisa.hook@team.neustar>
Date: June 20, 2018 at 5:06:14 PM GMT+2
To: Gloria Cruz <goyil@aol.com>
Cc: Peter Gillon <peter.gillon@pillsburylaw.com>
Subject: Re: Story Poles and your view

Gloria,
We finally got home for a day. If the building is as the story poles represent, it doesn't block our view of Mt
Tam. Thanks for your kindness in putting them up prior to filing. We really appreciate it and wish you the best
ofluck.
Fondly,
Lisa
Lisa A. Hook
From: Gloria Cruz <goyil@aol.com>
Date: Wednesday, June 20, 2018 at 4:42 AM
To: Lisa Hook <lisa.hook@team.neustar>
Subject: Fwd: Story Poles and your view

Please send us your thoughts about story poles and your view. We must continue with this project as soon as
possible.
·
. Thanks
Gloria
From: <ieff@remodelsanfrancisco.com>
Date: June 19, 2018 at 8:56:36 PM GMT+2
To: "Gloria Cruz" <goyil@aol.com>
Subject: RE: Story Poles and your view
Hi Gloria,

I haven't heard from you in a while. What is the word from your neighbors regarding the story poles? Did you
get the new appraisal completed
Thanks,
Jeff
-------- Original Message -------Subject: Re: Story Poles and your view
From: Gloria Cruz <goyil@aol.com>
Date: Mon, June 04, 2018 6:20 pm
To: jeff@remodelsanfrancisco.com
2

Jeff
No word from Lisa yet. She probably has problems with the view obstruction.
Plans. Twice you changed my design without consulting me.
I repeatedly insisted that you bring out the plans as they were accepted by me on June of last year. It did not
happen.
Since June 2017, you added two feet to height and an unsightly second row of windows on second floor
addition. You then took the plans and switched my bathroom to opposite side.
You could not figure out how to add symmetrical spaced to both sides of master bedroom because it was not
"good design" in your opinion.
We will keep waiting to hear from Lisa
Thanks
Gloria and Fernando
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 4, 2018, at 11 :23 AM, <jeff@remodelsanfrancisco.com> <jeff@remodelsanfrancisco.com> wrote:
Gloria,
Why didn't you mention that you were not happy with moving the master bathroom to the other side when I
suggested it? It looks better there and it presents a more balanced composition. What exactly is the problem
with the location
Also, what is the word from your neighbors?
Subject: Re: Story Poles and your view
From: Goyi <goyil@aol.com>
Date: Wed, May 30, 2018 1:45 pm
To: jeff@remodelsanfrancisco.com
Sorry Jeff. We have a lot of trouble with your bill for last summer after all the errors made and the subsequent
cost to us.
We are not happy with the plans as they stand right now. I did not request the bathroom be changed to opposite
side. I repeatedly asked for my plans as they were going to be submitted in early June 2017without the extra
height you added during last summer workout my consent. I only asked for the additional upstairs bedrooms
and the dining room to be removed. Nothing else. Here we are one more year later and you are still trying to get
money from us after_ we have already paid over thirty thousand and not much to show for it. Take a long while
to ponder what you. have de to us and discern what changes in attitude you must make to save this job if it is
savable. Do Not keep asking us money for no new work done. We are still working on plan submission from
last August that was incorrect and incomplete.
Gloria
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Sent from my iPhone
On May 29, 2018, at 1:07 PM, <ieff@remodelsanfrancisco.com> <jeff@remodelsanfrancisco.com> wrote:
Hi Gloria,
I am writing to ask if you can please make a payment towards the account. Quick Pay is fine.
Thank you very much and have a nice day.
Jeff
.-------- Original Message -------Subject: Fwd: Story Poles and your view
From: Gloria Cruz <goyil@aol.com>
Date: Fri, May 25, 2018 6:37 am
To: Jeffplonowski <Jeff@remodelsanfrancisco.com>
Hello Jeff. I am still waiting to hear from Lisa. She just got home.
I have not heard from the appraiser. Please send me name an phone number and I will contact. I will give you
another payment as soon as I go over the invoices mentioned, with Fernando
Gloria
From: "Hook, Lisa" <lisa.hook@team.neustar>
Date: May 24, 2018 at 11:30:27 AM PDT
To: Gloria Cruz <goyil@aol.com>
Cc: "Fcruzphd@aol.com" <Fcruzphd@aol.com>, "Adri M. Cruz" <amacruz13@gmail.com>, Peter Gillon
· <peter.gillon@pillsburylaw.com>
Subject: Re: Story Poles and your view

Gloria,
I just got in from London late last night and now Peter is out of town
until the weekend. I have pictures of everything and want to review with
him so may I revert to you during the weekend?
Thanks,
Lisa A. Hook
On 5/22/18, 10:11 AM, "Good morning Lisa,
I will be in Belvedere the rest of this week through Saturday and then I must fly to the East Coast. At your
earliest convenience, please give us an idea of what you think should change or even perhaps set up a meeting
with your designer to brainstorm about the positioning of our second floor to maximize your views over our
property
Gloria and Fernando
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On Jul 9, 2019, at 12:47 PM, Valli Benesch <Valli@frlty.com> wrote:
July 9, 2019
The Belvedere Planning Commission
450 San Rafael A venue
Belvedere, CA 94920
Dear Members of the Planning Commission,
We have lived on the Belvedere Lagoon at 26 Windward since 1987. We are writing to object to ·
the proposed remodel at 28 Windward. We believe that the proposed plan is too high, too big,
too bulky, will block light, sun and sky and seriously invade the privacy of our home.
Unfortunately, and this is the second time, the Cruzes did not discuss their plans with us in
advance of filing their Application. In August 2017, the Cruzes filed an Application for an
extensive remodel of their home without discussing it with us. We learned of the plan from the
Notice from the Planning Department. When we reviewed the plans, we sent the Cruzes a letter
on August 23, 2017 documenting our concerns, a copy of which is attached as Ex A. Many of
our concerns have not changed. In September 2017, Associate Planner Ms. Markwick, reviewed
their application, provided substantial feedback and strongly encouraged the Cruzes to discuss
the proposed project with their neighbors.
We met with the Cruzes at their home in April 2018, along with their architect and the neighbors
from 30 Windward. They and their architect showed us a set of newly revised 2018 plans, and
had story poles erected to illustrate the plans. Attached as Ex B are photos of the plans presented
in 2018. It was represented to us that these 2018 plans would be submitted for approval.
The proposed remodel did not proceed and we never heard from the Cruzes again until we
received a new Notice in May 2019; that a June 2019 hearing was scheduled for 28
Windward. Again, we had not been notified by the Cruzes that they had submitted new and
different plans. These new plans are substantially different from what we were shown in2018,
despite having been assured that the 2018 plans would be submitted. Again, these 2019 plans
were never discussed with us in advance of the Application submittal~ notwithstanding that they
had been advised to discuss the project with their neighbors prior to filing the
Application. New story poles have been erected, which appear to be different from what we
saw in 2018. These poles outline, define and show the excessive height, bulk and invasiveness of
this proposed remodel. We met with the Cruzes on June 2 to go over these plans and are copying
them and their architect on this letter to indicate our objections.
As stated in our letter of August, 2017, we continue to have the following major objections.

1. The height, bulk and extension of the proposed second floor addition is too high, and will
. block our sun, sky and light.and invade the privacy of our front and back yards. We have asked
the Cruzes to consider cutting down the height of the first and second floors by one or two feet in
order to mitigate and minimize this impact on our home. This has not occurred. Further, this
extension is out of scale for our Windward neighborhood.
·
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1. They have enlarged their 26' second floor glass balcony from 5' deep to 6'deep, which will
···· ·further invade the privacy of our home.
·· -·- · · - ..... ··

1. The proposed extension of the first floor dining room with its peak dome ceiling height is
too big, too high and creates too much lot coverage for the size of their lot. The variance should
be denied.
We regret the necessity of objecting to our neighbor's proposed remodel in this format. We had
hoped that we could collaborate in advance and achieve some modification that would be less
intrusive. Unfortunately, this did not occur so we must file our objections herein.
We respectfully request that the Planning Commission reject this Application and require the
Applicants to confer with their neighbors in the hope of achieving a consensus.
Thank you for your consideration
Valli Benesch and Bob Tandler
26 Windward Rd.
Cc:
Rebbecca Markwick
rmarkwick@cityofbelvedere.org<mailto:rmarkwick@cityofbelvedere.org>
Jeff Plonowski
jeff@remodelsanfrancisco.com<mailto:jeff@remodelsanfrancisco.com>
Gloria Cruz
Goyi l@aol.com<mailto:Goyi l@aol.com>
Fernando Cruz
Fcruzphd@aol.com<mailto:Fcruzphd@aol.com>
Lisa Hook
Lisa.hook@twoislandpartners.co<mailto:Lisa.hook@twoislandpartners.co>
Peter Gillon
Peter.gillon@pillsburylaw.com<mailto:Peter.gillon@pillsburylaw.com>

<winmail.dat>
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